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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY

II.

__

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Uni

MiitoH.

“BID TAPE.

I/'UITB. J., Dealer In all hind* of muata and
IV vegeublea; Meat Market on 8th atreet.

WEEKLY NEW3PAFE&,

A

t/AN DKU I1AAH. 11
V and 8moked MeaU

PURIilOHKD KVRRY 8ATUKDAY AT

MLixm

OFFICE : VAN LAN DKOhND

wa p»j our Import

Mirokaitiand Lulen.
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Dry

DOB^Bima Si

Co., I’UBMMHEKM.

or SDSOniPTION:JLOOpirrikrli&dmei.

within a
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HONS. General Dealersin Dry

are contained;6, cotnmlasionai

Goods, Groceries,Hats and Capa,

etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made t speciality. Klv. Bt.

Yearly advertlnern have the privilege of throe

rates, hut in no case less
7.

•change*.

Profmioul.

Bnulnesa

CanL In City
annum.

V-

f
1

U

ih>U\ jA

‘.O 1

K . Physician;residetic*. S. W.
cor. Public Square.

A

M. I).. Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary PiiMb ; River atreet

BDEBOER.

(

r.

M.. Agent for Grover and Bakor'a Sewing Machines: Eighth atreet.

VIC BRIDE

A OALMAN, Agentsof the Aitna Noise
less Sewing Machine ; office at Vorst’n Tailor
shop, River Street.

V

poWBRS.f. D.. HomeopathicPhysician aud

Bakery; baking done

to oiffiur;8th

than

is

required by our law*:

Publlikin.

detail all Hie minute charge*, are sworn to
Mu*. L., Proprietor of City Bakerv; IkENJAMINHE, W«.. Publisher of /V IMby him before the American Consul; Hie
landtr-, all kind* of priotingdone neatly,
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In
and at low figures; Eighth street.
this line nerved at call. Sth street.
Consul sends one to the Collector of the

PESSINK.

R

1

Port where the

yoRST.

C., Publisher of /V WaeJiftr, organ of
the True Ref. Dutch Church.

Baikiig sad Xz^aagt

IT EN YON, NATHAN. Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought aud sold; cor. Eightn and

Saidltri.

PVBVKIEB,

IJ

Book* ail SUUoasr y.

O

Stationary, Confectionery, Toys, etc.; River
Street.

IV

L. T.

A

CO.. Dealer* In Book*.

Bwti aid

P

Shot*.

WESTKR1IOF, General dealBoots and Shoe*; repairing neatly done;
River street:

papers compare corectly, he estimatesthe

TOSLIN A BREYMAN. Watchmakers,Jewel•I ers, aud dealers in Fancy Goods; cor. Eighth

era in

and Market streets.

TJEROLD.

E., Manufacturerof and dealer In
IL B iot* and Shoes. Leather. Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.

O

1I7YNNB, C.

B., Watchmaker at J. Albsbj:
Eighth street; all work neatly done and
warrantee

v?

-----ksllclati.
A BON, Desler* In and Mi
Manufact-

turer* of all kinds of Bools and Shoes; 1th.....
St.
...

--

-

Dni|i

ud

_

Mortgags Sal*.

'

Medl-

AN PUTTEN, Wji.llealer in

Drugs,
Default has been made In the payment of the
cine*. Paints. Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr. "uw of one thousand three hundred and slxtv
W. Van Dkn Bkro's Family Medicines;River St. ' four dollarsand fifty seven cents (|l,SM.57i which
is claimed to be due at the date of this notice on
a certain mortgage bearing date the Dth day of
November. A. D. 1870, execut'd by Nathaniel T.
McGeorgcof the city of Holland, Ottawa County,
Bee advertisement.
Slate of Michigan,to Theodore P. Sheldon of
Kalamazoo, KaTania«x>County. State of Michirunlturs.
gan. and recordedIn the office of the Register of
if EVER II. A CO.. DealersIn all kinds of Fur- Deed* of Ottawa County, State of Michigan on
ivl nlture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, page 515, of Liber U, of MortgagesIn said office on
the 15th day of November, A. D 1870. at 10 o’clock
Plctuw Frames, etc.; River street.
a. m. which said mortgage was duly assigned to R.
Carlisle Burdick, by Theodore P. Sheldon aforeHardvart.
said by a deed of assignmentdated the 17th day of
O. J. A SON. 1st Ward Ilartl* May A. D. 1871. aud recorded In the officeof the
ware Store; sell cheaper than any other; aforesaid Register of Deeds on the tlrd day of
May A.
1871 ,on page 804 of Llher R, ol mort
8th street.
gage* In said office ana Was again assigned by R.
IfROON, O. J.. Retail Dealer Inal) the branches C. Burdick to Henry Breen and John McKibbfn of
of Hardware.A lull stock alwaya on hand; Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo County.S'ate of Michigan
by a deed «rf assignmentdated the 0th day of l»eSth street,
cember A. D. 18fl, and duly recorded In the of1TAN DER VEEN. K„ Dealer In General Hard* fice of the aforesaid Register of Deed* on the Itth
day of December, A I). 1873 at 8 o'clock a m. on
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
page 592 of Liber R, of Mortgages. In sa!
said office,
.. _____________ _______
_____in and no suit or proceedings having been li
Instituted
MKL1S. Dealers
Hard ware. Tin-ware and Faming Imple* | either at law or In equity to recoverthe amount
.
1
now
due
on
aald
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof,
dents; Eighth street.
therefore
NoUce I* hereby given, that In pursuance of a
power of sale contained In said mortgageand of the
/"IITY HOTEL.
Kkli.oo« A Bon. Proprietor*. statutein Much case made and provided, the lauds
Built in 1873; Furnished inelegant style, and and premise* described in said mortgage,viz: All
of those certain parcels of laud which are situated
a first-clas* hotel throughont.
iu the city of Holland. Ottawa County. State of
J. Ryder. Proprietor; Michigan and describedas follows: Lot number
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. K. Depot; good throe (8) In Block number nine (9) and a part of
Lot number two (2) in Block number nlue (9)
accomodation; building and furniture new
hounded as follows viz; North bv a line parallel
with the north line of lot number three aforesaid,
LtvsryaadSilsSUtUi.
and forty feet north from it, ea*t by the east
(4. H. A Co., Livery and Sale Stable; line of said lot, numbered two, south by the aoutb
new burn; opposite City HyUl; Market street. line of said lot, and west by Black Lake. Alio Lota
three aud four iu Block numbered Ten. All In
Ik GONE. H.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market said City of Holland, accordingto the retarded
map thereof,or so much thereof,as shall he necstreet.
essary to satisfythe amount due on said mortgage
M’IBBBLINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; with the Interest and the cost* and expenses of
sale allowed by law, and an attorney fee of twenty
Jgod jwommodatlnnfor bowea; nth street.
five dollarsas in said mortgage provided, will be
sold at the front door of the Court House In thh
City of Grand, Haven (that being the place of holdEaBufastarsn, Iu.
ing the Circuit Court of the Countv ol Ottawa) at
ITEALD. U. K., Manufacturerof Pumps. Agrl public auction or vendue to the highest bidder, on
the 18th day of March A. D. 1874. at one o'clock
cnltural Implements,and commission
____ agent
agon
afternoon of aaid day. Dated December 19th A.
lor Mowing Machines; cor. 10th
A River
lOthA
River sir*#*
street.
D. 187:).
IT

v

TTAVEKKATK,

11

D

IV

V

yAN

_
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LANDRGEND _
A

_

—

~.~v.

K

\J

pHOBNIX HOTEL

I

nBNDER,

U

Jj

II

PAUKLS, VAN PUTTEN A

I

CO,

.

Hinrt Buies,
John NcKikbin, Assignees.

Proprietors

of Ptugger Mill*; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) Near foot of Sth street.

II.

D. P<*sr. Atty. for Aanlgnee*.

J.. Planing. Matching,HcroU sawIng and Moulding; River street.

which $28,000 went

—
Nnr

a former official of the House of Representatives,

gmerally reputed to have given

great assistance in lobbyingthe land-grant

— -

been penurious,wily, and corrupt.

to

National Holiday.

A petition nas Iwen presented to

the

House of Representative*, which the sign-

for the road through Congress. From the ers will, at all events, succeed in keeping
day when the firm began to buy back the out of tbe musty pigeon holes of the combonds sml make loans upon them their mittee. U is from fifty citizensof Ihe city

Ooua DiMitm

rows of silver

the inner border,

stars on

in 1673.

and is about two

and a half square.
The ship property destroyed last year The frame is encased in a rosewood lid,
was valued at $11,783,000, while the sea highly polished, having for a ha* relief a
has claimed a larger number of victims shield of bird'* eve maple, hearing the folfeet

than usual. Storm, fire, wreck, and collis-

lowing inscription hi indented letters:

ion have characterizedthe sad recital of

" Memorial to Congress of fifty citizens of

the year’s record. With comparatively Buffalo, New York.” The obverse side
duties on the invoice value and quantity,
few exceptions, the losses have been of the frame, (tearingthe signaturea, Is of
certifies the invoice, and grants a permit
chiefly
due to unusually tempestuous Russia leather, and has the inscription;
for the final delivery of the goods, making
weather, and all the efforts and precau “Congress the Forthy-thlrd.” It waa
also a minute of the American gold value
tions which human igenuity can devise presented to the House by the Hon. Lyfor the foreign gold value. In the office
seem futile to prevent such disasters. The man K. Bass. It will make an ornament
of the Naval Officer these papers are all
loss includes 24 steamers,51 ships, 102 for the committee-room,at all events.
examined with like particularity,and the
barks. 04 brigs, and 218 schooners. Tbe
invoice aud permit are taken bad to the
Important Decision
most serious loss occurred in the month of
Collector’soffice, where the Deputy-Col
January, involving the destruction of
The United Btates Supreme Court, has
lector administers the oath, and designates
property valued at $1,514,000.February,

on the entry, Invoice, and permit, the packages to

lie

sent to the Appraiser’s office for

examination. This completes the

first

step. Experts In the Appraiser’s officeexamine the contents of the various packages,

and mark upon the invoice the speci-

and ad tudurm duty of each

fic

These calculationsare often extremely
delicate.The followingrates of

March, April, and December were

also se-

vere months. Included in the

list of

tariff un-

decided the case of the Union Pacific railroad, against the Treasurer of Lincoln
county, Neb., on appeal from tbe Circuit

steamersare the Atlantic and tbe Vile du Court of that State. Judge Strong deHavre, the melancholydetails of which livered the opinion, tbe court holding that
are $111 fresh in the public mind.— /toston

QB&.

--

article

A

the taxing power of a State is so attribute
of sovereignty that exists independentlyof

----

.’astardl)attempt was made at Brook- the Constitution of the United States, and

lyn, N. Y., to

kill

Judge

not derived from that instrument, and that

8. T. Morris, with

ma>

be exercised to an unlimited extent

der the law of 1870 will show the complex

on idferual machine which was sent to his

nature of this examination:

house. The Judge opened tbe box, hut on all property, trades, business, aud vounfortunately the matches did not strike in cations existing or carried on within the

Cotton tissues, other than jeans, etc.,

it

explode the torpedo boundariesof the State, except so far as
has been surrenderedto the Federal Gov.
not over 100 threads per square Inch, warp contained in it. The fact that Judge Moreminent,
either expressly or by necessary
and filling—54c per square yard and 10 per ris is an active prosecutor of the corrupt
implication.
The court, therefore, susBrooklyn City ring sufficientlyaccounts
cent ad vabrrm.
for this villainous attempt to secure his tains tbe right of the State of Nebraska to
Ditto, over 100 and not over 150 threads
death.
tux the propertyof the Union Pacific railper square Inch— 5^c per square yard and
road within Die boundaries of tbe stid
20 per cent ad mlortm.
Prof. Agamiz'i will haa been made
such a manner

weighing « ver 6 ounces per square yard,

as to

State.
Ditto, over 150

public. It gives Ida library,excepting

and not over 200 threads

such books as

per square inch— same duty.

choose to keep

Ditto, over 200 threads— same duty.

his

son Alexander may

all the lines of cotton goods,

estate ia given to his “ beloved wife.”

the duty va-

Our Nomina* for Ohlsf Jostle*.

Museum

for himself, to the

of Comparative Zoology. The rest of

The same discriminationsrun through

The Hon. Caleb

(ill

rying according to the weight, number of

books

as he

may wish to

Cushing, of Mass.,

although 74 years of age,

The

ous, and versatile.

bequest to Mr. Alexander Agassiz of such

threads and value, and being both specific

He

ing Encyclopedia.”

use, is qualified

cessful lawyer,

ia

Is active, vigor-

called a

Hehas

member

of

**

walk-

been a suc-

the State Leg-

them to
islature, Representative In Congress,
no further use
Judge
of the State Supreme Court, ComThese examinations are made with pow- for them.
missioner
to China, Attorney General of
erful magnifying glasses by experts, and
An increase of freight rates from Chica- the United States,and counsel before the
then the invoice, bearing tlie result of this
go
to the East has been decided upon by a Geneva Arbitrators.He failed as a Gencritical research, is returned to the amendconference
of railroad men at New York. eral In the Mexican war, like others of
ment clerk in the Custom-House, who, in
red ink, amends the invoice accordingto This raise follows the close of water navi- our prominent men failed In the war of
ihe Appraiser’s return- All the preceding gation and the consequent interruption of the Rebellion. Mr. Cushing was origilormalilieaaiqpttoi to nothing, liecausethe the competitionwhich forced Hie roads to nally a Whig, hut “ Tylerlied" in 1841,
and ad mlortm.

by tlie request that he will return

the

Appraiser's return of the invoice is final,

C'COTT. WT

C3

•ntry,

Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing with the invoice and bill of lading, is exdone. Cash paid for Furs.
amined by the eutry clerk. If the three

rUFBRDINK A

OPRIBT8MA

Naval Officer.This

IT'LIEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop,

Watsksi and /miry.

Pj

is delivered to the collectorand Hie

other to the

Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies, >ppo*lte City Drug Store, Eighth street.

erals for loans, of

doom was certain. Their mbsequent ef- of Buffalo, N. Y , praying Congress that
fort to save themselves was only rowing
the 12th day of February, the birthday of
the arrival of theveaael.theCustom-Housr
up stream while the current was carrying Abraham Lincoln, he declared a national
officers Inspect the cargo and makes a rethem steadily and swiftly into tbe whirl- holiday. The petition Is signed on parchturn to the Surveyor’s office. The merpool of bankruptcy.
ment and framed In black ebony, with
chant then delivers Ins invoice to a broker

which

Wtfoaaikin aid Blackiaithi.

sets appear over $200,000 held as collat-

Upon

V

-Binder, and dealer In
Book* and Stationery. River etreet.

jrANTERS.

consigned, and

If APPEL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer In who makes out an entry in the form preHarness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
scribed by law, and a ^duplicate, one of
Eighth street.

pLOETINGII. A., Book

\J

etc.;

Eighth street.

A

M .dealerIn Books

U., Dealer In Harness. Satchels,
Sat

Trunks. Saddles, Whips, Robe*.

good* are

the third is sent to the Importer.

River atreeta.

niNNEKANT, Mt-a. A.

in dirt|Miaiiigof tlie

11, all

purchasingagent abroad, setting forth in

street.

moral power with that of the United

whole loan before the or Americans..Religious toleration generpanic came, they would have made a coil- ally prevails,and the country is growing

per cent;

The triplicateinvoices, made out by the

INNER ANT. J., Proprietorof the Pioneer

R

ml

Europe, present* P at Hie Cus-

proceu, which

Surgeon: office on

M. I). Howard's lot. corner of Hth and Hivurst.,residence on 10th st.

IiMn.

American

cities. Brigandage has

(he

tom-IIouaeand theu begins the following

I

and Kumiwan

oilier

put* that mountain-

pany gave lliem 12 per cent for placing engineers and capHala have, on the whole,
loan. They got Hie (Minds mi 88 and preferred to control such public works,
the usual sold them at par.' If they Imd succeeded and not surrenderthem to either English

brokerage;8, export duty; ami

ti W.. Attorneyat Law and Solidtor In Chancery; office with M. I). How- partner in
ard. cor. Eighth and River streets.

ITORST

D

Physician; residence on

dehoe k. M. D.. Wh street.

I/^ANTERS. A.

IV

H.

Ninth street.

| EDRBOKH, F. 8., Physician and Surgeon
\j officeaud home, at the residence of B. Le.

Aft&eiii.

ico City to the coast

capital In close relationswith

up, preparing, and packing for tranaportm was, they need not

TOWARD.

1

revolutionize.The railroad from Mex-

As It more lllreral In race, religion,and letter*,
have sufferedby the showing a rapid approach to the condition
wart of confidencefelt by Ihe public In of things iu Hie United Htatea Juarez Is
tion or shipmeni.”
tile success oftbe enterprise,If they had looked upon as both the Washingtonand
The failure or omisalon to add thii, even
confined their connection wltu it to an Lincoln of the country; and such is hi*
to the extent of cents, subject* the importer to a penalty equal to the value of agency business, and had not aupporled it fame that streetshove been named for him
with their own money and that of thelrde in Cadiz, Paris, and the South American
the entire Invoice.
pwitor*.
capitals. Santa Anna, our old enemy,
A merchant in New York or Boston reTo what extent they purchased bonds has left a strung personal; but doubtful
ceiving his invoices from hi* agent or
canuot be ascertained but among their as national,reputation in ’Mexico, having

ANNIS. T.

tdT" \H advertising bill* colleetaMe qnarterly.

to

other actual or usual charges for putting 1 ossal fortune from the Jransaci ion.

Directory, not over three

linen. $2 00 per

body,

would be sacrificed.

A DE VRIES, General Retail
Dea era. In Dry Good*, Groceries. Crockery, ted Slates; 5, the value of the sack, box, or
Hals and Caps. Flour, Provisions, etc.;. River St.
covering of any kind in which the goods

no
Ol

at once In s

An examination of the assets of the hink Stales. Society Is polite and tranqulllxcd,
place of growth, production,or manufac- nipt firm makes it more iluii evident that and great hopes ate entertained of railroad
ture, whether by land or water, to the ves- the Northern Pacific was the weight that communications with both the Texas and
sel in which shipment is made to the Uni- sunk them Their contraci wiili the Com
Pacific coast systems: and Hie Mexican

>

Ol

at lode Tejada:

Dealer In Stave*. Wood and whence the same aliail have been imported obligations of 1 lie roNil held by them, on been broken np. The interior governhis raddeuco. Eighth street. into the United Hiatts, the cos! : I, of trans- tlie ground that nearly the eiilirtamount
ment of the country assimilates In vigor

G. J . General dealer in Tobacco,
Cigars. Snuff. Pipes etc.; Eighth st.

I

I

office at

portation; 2, shipment; 8, transshipment :
. Retail Dealer In Dry Good*,
Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey4, with all the expenses included, from the
ancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.

1 T.

tin-

would scarcely bring a nominal price.
Many of (lie large creditors are op|M>Med to

principal marketa of the country from the immeiHale sale of the bonds and

'pH ROLLER,
3 a.

under the administration of President

under the provUiuDs of

year,

thrown upon the market

rout, or to

ket value at the-tlme of exportationin the

1

month*.

1

Hark

“There ahull b? added, to the

rpK ROLLER. D

nature of ton linen, t aonpardl.)7A route
for llret ineertlon. and i'> cent* for each aubee
qnent Innertlon for any period under throe

count of the condition of UihI country,

(lie Northern Paeiflc Kailroad, which, if Hie Oi-neralsand Governors, having ceased

the Tariff Act of 1806:

the actual wholes«!eprice or general mar*

IfAN THUS.

One

it Co.

Perfect peace, he says, prevails from the

1/
IV

Took

creditors If closed

Rio Grande to the bonier* of Yucatan, all

A j. A CO.. Dealer* iu Dry Good*,
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware.llata.Caps,
Clothing ami Feed. River street.

JOB miNTINU PBOMFTI.T AND NEATLY DONE.

ita

assets of the firm are in Uh; obligations of

\UUKHKM

I

Thomas H. Nrleon, Ex-Ministerto
Mi-xico, gives the followingfavorable ac-

Ooodn, Yankee Notion*. Hat*. Capa, etc.;
invoice cost of (lie gtHKla, as provided by
and Market atreet*.

Ing Uood*.

rms

Public opinion in financial circles has

Bankrupt law. About half of the entire

Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
in Ready made clothing and Uenta' Furnish*

J

XextOO.

eipenae, to Hie

mtiat add every

IkOSMAN. J. W.,
I

48.

•filled down 28 cents on the dollar as the

will probably ) ield

cor. Kightli

0. 8.

NO.

Affair*.

figure which the estate of Jay

foreign country and obtains Ida bills, bt*

IktiHTBCU, D. Ouueral dealer In

'i

Dutiai

After a merehiot puitliasMRooda in a

BLOCK.

rf

Dealer In Freah, Balt,
and VegeUblea;paper

whM

Jay Cook A Oo

and twine; 8th street.

mi,

• • •

i

Tha mumerln

17, 1874.

j

Museum when

he has

then heram* a Democrat, and never acted

lower llicir charges Ust June.

with the Republicanparty until 1872,

Tlw whole Inroice •lindt « n„t!.lng ThS French Admlr.l^ Court
TALMAGE,
An.|>.jnollnct|]Jod t) dec||irin „e
«now'<],
determine
„frm.nl of
du HiTre ^
SPURGEON.
T
VVtuTjj,^ Mamrof TV CM*™ wcur^y
Appr^r,
h,vc ^ b|„nfl Ko|d|

1,0. |,ro-

TTBStBERK,II. W.,A

V

CO., Propr^tora of the
Phoenix Plaining Mill. . All kinds of buil-

ding material furnished at

\

Grand Rapids

Three
p«,l

prices.

I.

but

. („

ihe

!
;

.
.

when he preferred Grant

—

to Greeley.

—

—
SHBRirr Haynes, of Grand Rapids, re
'u...

the ,tt,im,r vll|e

'

>

De
the
v. u.tlon, »n<! |
(bf
ccived a telegram that Muael), tbe forger
at Rrri; C. H. Bpurxeon. Bptcial (oDtributar. ; not that of the invoice. The si ghtfat er- .
.Amrrica.
had management of tlie Loch Earn was who got $6,400 from the beaks there some
YT ARRINGTON, K. J.. Notary Public, collt-cm* Thry wrltnrorntHi!h<!rpn|M>riu
f .yr diaimi ae Tha Conrt eulo
II acconata:also doalor In Lath, Plnsu-r and magnificentChromps. p*v lanwr commission ror in computingthe weight, or Ihe numlime since, hid been arrested In a city in
Lime; officp on River
___ __
_
_____
5*
• IT «f timed. or Dm
proportion
of
.ill,
T1“
'uU” Ohio. Haynes hss gone sfier him.
— ...... --------------ewMiraanan. No HocriiiQaiism.one affvni
.
gized (’apt. Sunnont
post, henry i).t Real hstai* a .a io»urenor
* •‘u^dpUou* in eighty hour* ; cuiton. or worsted in the fabrics,msv doul>Agetu,' Notary Puhjlu mi.j Conveyancer,Colcopies and otrcuiinn sunt
few*.
.
rV
le or reduce the amount of the legal duty.' A colored woman named Hay dropped
Gknkkal McftilfUM* was present in
In llollnmi and »Hnliy.

----

Irtarr Pulllci.

siri'i'l.

VYTALBIf, H., Notary Public, ConirryanrcY.
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renoy have determined to report against Mr.

ganize the Internal

Oreswell'spostal cavings banks scheme.

duos its feres. By Lowndes, to aid In establishing

capitulate. The dty has been surrendered, the whole anthraciteand bituminous region of
end is now in posseesion of the Government. Pennsylvania is involved in tbe struggle. It
is estimated that over fifty thousand men are
Political.
Mr. McCrary's bill for the regulation of
already idle, and the number ia being concommetpe by railroad between the States was
The Illinois Senate has unanimously adopt- stantly increased. The contest threatens to
taken up on the 10th by the Committeeon ed a resolution condemning the salary-grab, be a long and desperate one, as both the operPost Roads and Canals. They accepted five and demanding Its repeal. Tbe House adopt- ators aud miners manifest an unyieluiutr
stubbornness.
of its fonrttsn sections, with amendments in- ed « similar resolution with only two dissentcreasingthe powers of the Board of Itailrn&d ing votes.
ffTHE Miohloan Southern,Michigan Central,

The Proallent bss withdrawn the nom^aMessrs. Williams and Bristow Rs
Chief- Jus lice and Attorney- General, respectively. The followingis a copy of Mr. Williams’ letter to the President requesting the

fasti

Matthew T. Bbknbax. Ute

tiorts of

Sheriff of

New

York, end hie deputy, Shields, ere senring e
sentence of thirty deys in

Jell

fer

contemptof

Penaion Agent at Cleveland;H. B. Swope,
United States Attorney for the Western District of Pennsylvania ; George 8. Peck, United
States Attorney for Kansas. . .Several of the
members of the Appropriation Committee withdrawal of his name :
To ths I’RjttiDmrr—Sir; You were kladjeuoufh,
think the estimates will be brought down
without my •ollciutlon or any knowledge on my
about $10,000,000. . .The Presidenthas nomi- pert that you contemplatedaucb a thing, to nominated Caleb Oualiinkfor Chief Justice, pie nate me for Chig f-Juitlceof the Supreme Court of
appointment occasionedsome surprise at the United Btatee.Since that time the fiood-gatee
Washington, and was a matter of astonishment of calumny in til directionshave been opened upon
aud my
to Mr. (hishiughimself,, as he had completed me ; my abllltice have been diii]>araged,
Integritybrought In queatlon ; and It seema to me
all arrangements to leave for Msdrid.
that a public opinion advene to my appointment
Thr reply of the Secretary of the Treasury ha* been created, which might hereafter embarraaa
your administration and perhaps Impair my oaefulto Senator Windom’e resolutioncalling for in- nee* upon the bench.
With perfect conaciouueesthat I have performed
formation as to the money expended for
with dean hand and upright purpoee all the dutlee
public works, railroads,canals, and wagon- of the varloua public offlcea to which I have been
roads, shows that the total amount expended called, and truating to time, and a Just public,
for public worke, from 1865 to 1678, was $103,- when better Informed,tor my vlndlcetion, I respectfullyask you to withdraw my nomination for
294,501, and the total for railroads, canals and
Chiaf-Jnetioa. I havs the honor to be, with great
wagon-roads, from 1789 to 1873, $104,705,163.
Gao. H. William*.
The total for both purposes,$207,999,664.
.

coart in allowingthe convicted
Genet, to escape.

Tammany thief,

A BgvoLtwo scene took place
county (N. J.)

Jail,

the Hudson

in

the other day, at the exe-

cution of Jacob Michela. After Miohelahad
been hanging about three minutes, and while
being lowered for the convenience of the
physicians the knot slipped, and he fell
heavily to the ground. Rapidly as possible
the rope was read lusted, and Michela was
again suspended, and after a few convulsions
was declared to be dead.
President Thompson has assured the engineers that the Penn*
sylvaniarailroad will raise their wages as soon
as the financial crisis is
s
,

.

.

over.

.

respect,

Nine thousand ooal miners at Pottsville,
Pa., have struck in consequenceof the proThe New Hampshire DemocraticConvenTotal* amounts expended in the New
posal of of the operators to reduce their pay England States for public works, from 1865 to
vention has nominated James A. Weston for
to $2.25 a day. It is thought there will be a 1873, were: Maine. $8,030,500; New HampGovernor. Resolutionswere adopted reshire, $1,285,212: Vermont, $209,256 ; Massageneral and prolonged strike.
chusetts, $6,071,197 ; Rhode Island,$380,211 ; affirming the Baltimore and CincinnatiplatNEiBLithe whole businees portion of the Connecticut,$677,724.The amounts for the forms. .The Republican Htate Central Comtown of Natick, Mass., has been destroyed leading Western States, during the same mittee of Indiana, at Indianapolis last week,
by fire. The loss is estimatedat nearly $1- period, were: For public works— Ohio, $1,080,- passed resolutionsdenouncing the salary-grab
and favoring an elastic currency. A State
972 : Indiana, $647,354 ; lllinofs, $8,638,177 :
. .

000,000.

Michigan, $8,681,497: Wisconsin, $1,781,165;
lows, $2,544,564; Minnesota, $310,431. For
The case of ex-Senator Pomeroy, in which railroads, canals, and wagon-roadsfrom 1789
that dignitaryis charged with bribery, came to 1873— Ohio, $2,102,888; Indiana, $1,751,271; Illinois,$747,879; Michigan, $1,830,024;
up for trial at Topeka, Kansas, last week. Ho
Wisconsin,$422,508: Minnesota,$562,775;
did not appear in person,but his attorneys Iowa, $84,226 ..... Upward of 1,200 bills have
made appticetionfor a continuance for thirty already been Introduced into the House this
days, which was denied by the Court and his session.
bail declared forfeited...Two young men,
A Washington dispatch of the 12th says :
named William McEwan and George Smith, of
East Saginaw, Mich., got adrift on a cake of In a conversation with an Administration
ice on the 31st of December, and drifted about
Senator to-night, with regard to Cushing's
on the lake for six days. The cake of ice on
which they had taken refuge floated ashore at nomination, the President said : "I nomiPenconningon the 6th of January, and the nated a lawyer for Chief-Justice,and you remen were rescued from their perilous position fused him, because you said that be didn't
in an exhausted and almost dying condition.
know enough.- Thou I sent in the name of a
man who is recognized by the bar as a
Ax awful catastropheis reported from Tusthorough lawyer,and you object to him becola county, Mich. The residence of Mr. cause you say he ia an atheist. If you reject
McMonagle caught fire during the night and him, I will send the name of Jeremiah S.
was destroyed,the whole family, consistingof Black.".. . .Mr. Hurlbut, of Illinois,has introhusband, wife and child, perishing.... The duced in the House a bill charteringa doubleSt. Louis Globe has purchased the Staat*- track trunk railroad from New York to the
Zeitung, a German paper, for $40,000. The Missouri river, for freight only. The bill is
Globe, by this means, becomes a member of similar in detail to the one recommended by
the Associated Press. . .Last August the city the State Farmers' Convention held at Bloomof Portland, Oregon, was almost destroyed by ington nearly a year ago, and is designed to
an incendiaryfire. Susnioionrested on a man furnish a means of cheap transportationfrom
named 8t. Clair, and be has been closely the Weet to tide-water. The capital of the
watched. The other night he was detected in corporation is not to exceed a ^hundred
an attempt to burn the remainingportion of millionsof dollars.

Tht Watt.

.

Convention

is

called for the 17th of June.

President Grant hss refused to semi
venting the newly-electedState Government
from taking control. He telegraphsto Davis
that the request was not made in accordance
with tbe requirements of the Constitution,and
pertinentlyadds : " The acts of the Legislature of Texas providing for the recent elections have received your approval, aud both
politicalparties having made nominations and
having conducted the politicalcampaign under
its provisions,would it not be prudent, as well
as right, to Yield to the verdict of the people
as expressed by their bailote ?”

Hon. Allen G. Thurman has been
elected United States Senator from Ohio.

re-

Tbe

Democrats voted solidly for him, while the
Republicanssupported Gov. Noyes....Senator Sargent, of California, producedsomething of a sensation in the RepublicanSenatorial caucus which assembledtbe other day
to consider tbe nomination of Caleb Cushing. Tbe Senator produced aud read a letter
wntten from Washingtonto Jeff Davis, dated
March 21, 1861. The letter began with 11 Dear
Friend," and recommendedto Davis “My
young friend, Archibald Rowan.” The letter

re-

polytechnicschools In every county and State,and
In the Territories. ByG. F. Doer, to insure ths
safety of ptuengere on railroads. By Berry, to
establisha uniformand elasticcurrensv, and to reduce the national debt. By Hyde, to regulate the
internal revenue tax on tobacco. By Gloirer, authorising the erection of a railroad bridge across the
Missouri liver at Canton. By Field,
lug Treaaury -notes • legal te liter for oustoms
js ; also, to
and Pittsburghand Fort Wayne railroads
of 3 55-100
$ave abolished the free-paes system...'.T^fi boi#L and the $44^00,000 reserve,
Knapp, to
amsfiidthe Revenire law a4 Sato pel
lie storage
National Board of Trade commenced Us sesof tobacco In warehouses. By Hurlbut, \ bill charsion at Baltimore on the 13th inst.
tering a doable-track railway from tide-wateron the
Alantio to the Mlaeourl river, and to limit freights

.

thereon. By Kaasou, to tnnder tbe management of Indian affaire to the War Department.
Tuesday, Jan. 6.— N*uU*.— Buckingham's ....Holmanmoved to suspend the rule* aud adopt
the reaolntlondeclaring that in tbe Judgment of tho
Free Banking bill was taking up and referred to tbe House there Is no necessityfor an Increase of taxaFinance Committee. . ,The Finance Committee re- tion or Increase of tbe public deN $y further lean If
ported back Sumner’* resolution Instructing that there sball be economy In publlo mpsndltnrea,an4
committeeto report a Nil abolishing the office of that. In view of tbe condition of the national finanCommissionerof Internal Revenue, and to provide ces, the Ronas will reduce the appropriations to the
for tbe collectionof Uxea by stampe, with tbe recom- lowest point oonalstsnt with the proper admlnlstramendation that it be indefinitelypostponed. Tbe Uon of pubUo affaire, lie rules were suspended,
report was concurred(....Tbe bill to repeal tbe end the reso utlon edoptsd-yraa,121 ; tuve,
Salary act waa taken up. Flanagan addreaaedtbs Kelley amotion to suspend tbe rules and adopt a
Henate In opposition to repeal. He bad voted for reaolntlondeoUrtag it to be the sense of the House
tbe bill, am thonght 17,500 not an exceaalre salary, that taxes shall not be Inoroassd, but that sxtraor*/ “yb® required for the support of
and had remarked when tbe bill pasted that It
should hs
been $10,000. Since then he bad not the Government,shell be obtainedby a temporary
loan,
or
loan*,
bearing
a low rate of interestla catchanged his opinion. Ue had drawn the money
(producinggreenbaoka from bla pocket). “Here rency and redeemableIn United Htates notes, cams m
they are. air ! This Is my pay. I am going to fight
for it tlil the last. [Laughter.]I have not stolen
that pay. I have done nothing that preys upon my
Tuesday, Jan. 13. -Senate.-flumner inconscience.I have endeavored to earn It," [Renewed laughter.]Carpenter followed Flanagan, In troduced a bill providingthat a bust of ths late
which be declared that he had voted to rtLe ths Chief Justice Chase be placed in the Supreme Court
alarlei, and believed now as be did when he voted
room ...Hamlin introduced a Joint resolution
for tbe bill, and tbe country waa making a mistake
providing for tbe appointment of a Commission of
in clamoringfor repeal ; but, In deferenceto bla
four, two member* of the Henate and two of the
conatRueuts. four-fifth*of whom he believed to be
Houae, to inquire Into the conditionof the navr
in favor of the repeal of tbe law, be would vote for
.... The anecie-nayment question was dlaciiasedby
putting the salaries at the old figure. Kdmuuds,
*“d Frellnghuysen. The latter presented a
Conkliugaud Htewartalso spoke in favor of tbe bill which he Thinks will bring atsmt specie

CONGRESS.

.

8™

••

repeal.

resumption without any contractionof the currency. Under Its provisionstwo hundred and
struction of ship canals around Niagara and at tbe twenty-fivemillion* of fi per cent, bonds are to be
and the proceeds used to buy gold, with
mouth of tbe Miasissippi; also an amendment to bailed,
which to redeem legal-tenders.
The legal-ten den
the Constitution in relationto the electionand ap- which are rdeemed in this way are not to be repointmentof officers .... The time of tbe House was bsued, except for gold certificates,
and shall be
occupied in dlHcusalug tbe Civil Rights bill. Dun- redeemable in gold only..,. Gordon Introduceda
ham opened the discussion, and was followed by resolution directing tbe Retrenchment Committee
Elliott (colored)in a speech of over sn hour. Tbe
to Inquire into the expediencyof reporting a bill
debate was further continued by Walls, Purman reducingthe compensation of all officersof ths
aud Nowell for tbe bill, and by Blount, Bright, army and navy whoae salaries exceed $5,000 per
Herndon, Whiteheadand Buckner againat it. The annum.
Howsr.—

troops to Texts to aid Gov. Davia in pre-

Bsvsnus Department end

Coburn Introduc'da

bill for the con

debate had great attractions for the colored people,
and the galleries were packed to overflowing and the
doorwayswere Nocked np by the crowd, in which
the colored race countedfor at least 75 per cent.

House.— The bill to promote education waa dtacuaaed. A motion to lay on the table waa lost— 104

to 135— and the bill waa then postponed until
-Semite.— Nearly the March.... The House took ths Henate substitute for
whole day was consumed In discussing the salary tbe bill in relationto salaries,and passed It, after
some discussion, by 226 yets to 25 nays. Tbe folmatter.
lowing are the names of the Representative* voting
i/otue.—Tbe debate on the Civil Rights Nil wm in tbe negative :

Wednesday,Jan.

7.

continued, Butler’sspeech being the feature of the

day. The

waa recommitted, aud

Albert,
Avcrlll,

probably Barry,
be reported In a modified form.
Clymer,
Thursday, Jan. 8.— ftwite.—
motwage Cox,
Croasmau,
was received from tbe Precident withdrawing the Hays,
nominationsof Mr. Williamsas Chief Justice and Hynes,
bill

will

A

Mr. Bristow as Attorney-General ..... Petitions were
presented, asking for the appointment of a commission to inquire Into the sale aud manufactureof

Kendall,
Laraison,

Htandeford,

Moore,

Htowell,

Btorm,

Negley,

Todd,

Platt,

Vrtddell,

Randall,

White,

H

hanks,

White! ey,
Williams (Ind.)

Hloas,

Kelley,

Congress,

alcoholicliquors; asking that Congress enact necesTransportation in
j
sary laws to prevent the traffic In Italian children; for
Committee on Railways
proceeds to state that said Rowan desired to the fetabliahment of a uniformsyatem of quarantine
join the fortunes of the Confederacy ; that ho under national supervision ; asking iof a repeal and and Canals has prepared a bill to regu*
had invented a rifle which might be of service modification of tbe Bankrupt law.... The HaUry
the city, and is now under arreet ____ A party
The House Committee on Postoffices and to the rebels; that he bad contributed to R*l>eal bill came up. Pratt’s amendment, that the late the rates for« the transportationof
of six men who went out from East Haginaw,
passengers and freights on all the railPost-Roadahave perfected a bill providing IkBow't ifedets, published at Richmond, Va., pay of the balance of this Congress hall be such an
Mich., to search for two fishermen,since resamount as to make the total, with that already re- roads in the country. It begins by decued, that were carried away oh an ice-floe, for a partial restoration of the franking priv- and bad used his best efforts to overthrow tbs ceived,$10,000 ($5,000 for each year),was rejected—
American Union. In closing,Mr. Cushing 14 to 45. Pratt submittedanother amendment, pro- claring that every line of railroad shall
are believedto have been drowned, as their ilege.
hoped that Mr. Davis would use his best riding that the amount of compensationof Sena- be considered as engaged in
boat has been found bottom up near the shore.
Foreign.
endeavors
advance the interestsof tors, members aud delegates fur the year emliug between tbe States,
.... Resolutions have been introduced in both
that any road
Tor diplomatictepreeentativesof Spain at
Jesse Bright wrote a March 3, 1874, shall be $7j60u, and for the year end- that exacts unreasonabletoll shall be
houses of the California Legislature requesting March 3, 1875, $2,500,exclusive of mileage and
similar letter for tbe same young man,
ing Congress to put a stop to Chinese immi- Paris, Brusselsand Lisbon have resigned.
.
allowances.Adjourned without action In the mat- punished for extortion. It provides for
gration.... Ex-Treasurer David A. Gage, of It is stated that the besiegers of Cartagena, which, being intercepted, led* to Bright’s ter.
the appointmentof a Board of Railroad
ejection from the United Btatee Senate.
Chicago, has been unanimously indicteaby
ifouar.—The bill to establishan educational fund
inspirited by the new order of things, re- Rowan had been a clerk in the Attorney-GenCommissioners
the President with
the Grand Jury for the felonies of perjuryand
was
considered,
without
action....
The
House
went
double their efforts to reduce the city. At the eral's office while Cushing was Attorney-Genembezzlementof the public funds.
the
consent
of
the Senate, one of
into Committee of the Whole on the Naval Approsame time, tbe defendersseem to have taken

Tho House

i

commerce

to

and

young Rowan.

.

.

by

The sentences of Williams and Fefee (col- fresh courage from the belief that tbe present
ored), who were to have been hung at Pinck- Government is unpopular and short-lived.
They have recently made several desperate
neyville, HI., Jan. 9. have been commuted by
sorties, but without effect, aud have hoisted
Gov. Beveridge to imprisonment for life.
the black flag.... Captain-General
Jovellar’s
requisition for supreme powers has been
A great calamity h*s overtaken the city of
granted by the Spanish Government. The
Helena, Montana Territory. At 6:30 on the whole of Cuba is now virtuallyin a state of
morning of the 9th inst. a conflagrationbroke siege, and tbe Captain-General is Dictator,
out in the Chinese quarter of the town and amenableto no other law than his own will.
swept away nearly the whole of the city. All
A Madrid dispath states that Castelar has
newspaperoffices,and telerejectedtbe overtures of Figueras, Salmeron
graph office were burned. A strong wind was
blowing, and nothing could stay the progress and Pi y Margall asking him to co-operat®
of the flames.
with them in organizing the Federal RepubliThe loss by the Helena (Montana Territory) cans.... The health of Emperor William of
Germany continuesto improve. . .The trouble
fire is estimated at $350,000, upon which the between Castelarand Salmeron seems to have
insurance was very light ..... A fire at Sand originated in a difference of opinion as to tbe
Lake, Mich., on the 10th Inst., burned $100,000 treatment which tbe captured insurgents
should receive. Salmeron regards the death
worth of lumber.
penalty to be unrepnblican and barbarous.
Oxe man was killed and three injured by a Castelar thinks it absolutelynecessary for tbe
salvation of tbe Republic aud tbe restoration
collisionon the Chicago and Northwestern
of order. Tbe Cortes, most of whom are
railroad, near Afton, Wis., on the 12th lust.
visionaries, sided on this qnestion with their
. .Bennett Pieters, the original proprietorof
presidingofficer,aud the result was that Casthe well-known Red Jacket Bittera,committed telar retired from the head of affairs.
suicide in Chicago a few days ago. Four or
Madrid items: Spain will make many
five years ago Pieters was a wealthy and influentialbusiness man, but wine and women changes in the representatives abroad, but
had latterly reduced him to a conditionof the Admiral Polo, Minister at Washington,will
most abject poverty and misery. . .A bill has
remain there. Tbe Government continues to
been introduced into the Illinois Legislature
receive congratulatory telegrams from all
to prevent the watering of railway or other
quarters, especially Cuba. A decree has been
stocks.
issued callingout tbe entire reserve of 1874
for active service. The suppressedCarlist
South.
journalsLavs been permittedto resume on
Gov. Kellogg,of Louisiana,in his message
certain conditions. Tbs Ministry has issued -a
to the Legislature,says the debt of the State long manifesto, addressed to the nation, deis $24,283,336, and recommends the repudia- claring their objectsto be identicalwith the
revolutionof 1868. A decree has been protion of 40 per oent. of the amount by funding
mulgated dissolvingtbs Cortes,and announothe debt at 60 cents on the dollar. . .The late
iuff that the election for a new body will be
election in Texas is invalid, as the Supreme
held as soon as order is rendered secure, and
Court of that State has decided that the law
freedom and universalsuffrage are unhinunder which it was held is unconstitutional.
dered. The Carhsts completely surround BilThis law directed the polls to be kept open
boa, and are about to renew their attacks on
but one day, in contradiction of the provisions
Portngalete.
. .Louie, the Tichborue witness
of the Constitution,which requires them to
who
testified to tbe voyage of tbe Osprev, has
be open for four days. Under this decision
the sittingState officers hold over till the confessed that he was bribed .... A Matamoras
Legislatureorders a new electionin a constiutionalmanner.
been pr
Hox. John B. Thompson, formerly United Commissioners
the hotels, banks,

.
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.
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States Senator from Kentucky, died at Har-

Great excitement has been caused

at Tiflis,

rodsburg, in that State, last week.

Persia, by the capital punishment of Miza
Three Indians and one white man have been Yuysof Khan, an able and popular statesman,
sentenced to be hung at Fort Smith Ark., on who was educated in Paris at the expense of
the 3d of April, for murders committedin the theHhah. Yussuf’s offense was the mal-appropriationof moneys intrusted to him for
Indian country.
relieving a famine that had broken out in
Iris alleged by a Washingtoncorrespondent, Astrakhan....A serious Intransigents insurwho deriveshis authority from a naval officer rection has broken out in the province of Barcelona, Spain.... The returns of the recent
at Key West, that it was understood among
elections to the German Parliament indicate
naval officers there that the Virginiaswould that the Liberals and Progressionistshave
go to the bottom before reaching New York. electedabout an equal number of members.
He states further that the meteorological ....It is announced from Madrid that Presicharts of the signal servicewere consulted so dent Serrano will not convoke the Cortes for
as to ascertain the probabiUtyof a storm twelve months. He will lend all his energies
which would furnishan excuse for the sinking to the suppression of insurrection,and the
of the vessel
tranquilization of the country, and not until

Washington.

theso tasks are accomplished will he

summon

The Navy Department estimateshave been the Legislature.... The siege of Cartagena
was being vigorouslypushed at last accounts.
cut down $3,000,000.
Another magazine is reported to have ex.
It is announced that the House Committee ploded in the city, kilting over 200 people.
The insurgenta in the Mexican State of Coaon Banking and Currencyhave agreed to inhuila have been defeated after a severe envite the leading economists of the country to gagement.
appear before them to give their views upon
The Spanish province* of Msdrid, Avila,
the subjeot of the currency,and the means of
bringing its value to a higher standard, on the Cieoee, Ciudad Real, Guadalajara, Segovia,
basis of the value of gold.... The President and Toledo have been declared in a state of
has nominated Gustav B. Wahls for Post- siege.... The French Assembly, after a viomaster at Cincinnati.. . .The House Committee
lent debate, baa adopted a vote of confidence
on Electionshas decided to remand the West
in the Government by a majority of 68.
Virginia Congressionalcontest back to the
State for a new election
. .Washington oorreAt last the Insurgents who have »o long
spondenta say the postal savingsbanka scheme been holding Cartagena, Spain, against tbe
has little strength in Congress.
eiege and bombardment of the Government
T he House Committee on Banking and Our- military and naval forces, have been obliged to
.

.

.
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eral. He took this letter to Davis, who
eventuallyplaced him at tbe head of the Con- priationbill, and soon after adjourned.
federate Produce Loan Bureau. This letter
Friday, J&u. 9.-.Smate.-Thebill for the
was captured with the archives of the Conrelief of aged and infirm pre-emptionsettlera
federacy, and placed in the hands of the
Southern Claims Committee. It was taken a was iwiaed .... Sargent introduced a bill for the profew days ago, when being copied by a clerk, to tectionof settlers In Utah ; also a bill to aid In the
Adjutant-General
Townsend, who sent it to execution of the laws in that Territory. .Consideration of the salary bill wai resumed. Edmunds’
Belknap. Belknap, in turn, sent it to Grant. amendment that the reductionof salaries ahould
The letter fell into Sargent s hands. Before take effect from March 4, 1873, was rejected— ‘JO to
the reading of the letter a ballot bad been 29. An amendment to fix the salaryof the Presltaken, and eleven Senators had expreasad dent at $35,UOO after March 4, 1877, waa also lost.
themselves favorable to confirmation. After An amendment fixing the salaries of Members at
the production of the fatal document another $5,000and mileage was adopted-35 to 25.. .A bill
was introduced providing for the arming and equipballot waa had. and not a solitary vote was
ping of the whole body of the militia of the United
cast for Cashing.... The Texas Legislature Htates.
convened at Austin on tbe 13tb inst., and orHouse.— The Fortificationbill was reported, and
ganized without opposition from Gov. Davis
made the si»eclal order for Wednesday. It appro.

whom

shall be chosen from each of the judicial
circuits of the country

; and

this

shall thoroughly investigate tho

Board
who^e

subject of rates for transportationoil
tbe various railways, and draw up a
schedule of maximum prices which the
road may charge. These schedules shall
he filed in the office of the Clerk of th»
Court, and certified copies of them shall
be posted in each of the officesand depots of the several roads. In other
words, the maximum rates of transportation on each of the railways of tile
country shall be fixed by the Govern-

meut.

or

the Federal anthoritiee ..... The Virginia
Postal- cards cost the Government
Legislaturehas elected Col. Robert E. Withers priates $994, 000,... A bill to regulate the drawing
United States Senator for six years from the aud summoning of Juries In United States courts 81.39; per 1,000, and, according to
was Introduced.... Tbe deaths of Messrs. James
4th of March.
Brooks (New York) and W. D. Foster (Michigan) estimates,123,300,000 will he required
were announced,and eulogies pronounced by tueir in 1874.
Grange.

The

kota.

Granges

are

_

colleagues.

The Grange movement has reached the Territories.Colorado has already ten lodges,
with an aggregate membership of 400. A
lodge has been organized at Biemarck, Dabeing formed in Wisconsin at
Tbe total number in

tbe rate of two a day.

Some of the French papers advise the
Saturday,Jan. 10.— Smote.— -Not in Beamon.
The session of tbe House was given up drowning of criminals convicted of cap~

ifotise.—

entirelyto speeches by Arthur, on Louisiana affairs;

it&l offenses.

Field,on financeand currency ; Vance, on civil
rights ; Whitehead,on the tobacco tax ; Kelley, on
the money of the United States; and Kane and
Croeslaud on dvll rights.

Monday, Jan. 12.— Smote.— Ramsey

Tho M&rketfi.

NEW YORK.

intro-

BEEVES-Nativea ...............9}(S> 12
duced a resolution instructing the Committee on
Texaun ............. 7
9
8th inst.,was 308.
Foreign Relations to inquire into the expediencyof Hoos— Dreeaed ................ 61<$ 7j
The MarylandPatrons of Husbandry met advancing the rank of Minister to Sweden and Nor- Cotton ........................
way to » mlaalon of the first class. Adopted .... Flour— Superfine WeHtorn ..... 6 00 (5) 6 30
at Baltimore on Jan. 7 and organized a State
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .........1 61 <S) 1 63
Grange, Joseph T. Moore, of Montgomery
Corn— Mixed Weatem ..........83
87
county, being elected Worthy Master. They Salary bill. After considerabledebate, and the re- Oats ...........................G3.@ 65
adjourned to meet in March.... The State jection of a number of amendmenta, the whole PoRK-Meae ................... 16 57 @17 00
94
Grange of Pennsylvania held a three days' question was finally disposed of by the adoptionof Lard ..........................
a substituteoffered by Conkling, ss follows :
CHICAGO.
session at Harrisburg, commencingJan. 7.
An Act re]>ealingthe Increase in salariesof mem- Beeves— Clioice Natives ........ 5 50 @ 5 75
There were over seventy delegatesin attendbers of Congresaand other officers.
Good to Prime Steers. 5 35 @ 5 50
ance, and harmony and good feeling prevailed.
Be it enacted, etc., That so much of the act of
Cowb aud Heifcre ..... 2 00 »@ 3 50
. .The Grangers in the Missouri Legislature March 3, 1873, entitled“ An act making appropriaMedium to Fair ....... 3 50 @ 4 50
held a meeting last week, at which they re- tion for legislative, executive, and Judicialexpenses
Inferior to Commou. . 1 75 @ 2 50
solved to act together as a unit, and regard- of the Government for the year ending June 30.
Stock Steers ..........2 50 @ 3 50
less of former political ties, on all questions 1874,” as providesfor the compensationof public
officersaud employes,whether members of Con5 25 @ 5 55
of reform, political or financial.At the same gress, Delegates,or others,except President of the Hogs— Live ....................
Dressed ........ ....... 6 25 @ 6 50
time they put forth a declaration of their United Htates and Justices of the Hupreme Court,
principles, which demand the abolition of tbe be, and the same hereby is, repealed,aud the s&la- FLOUR-Choice White Winter.. 8 00 @ 9 25
Red Winter ...........5 75 @ 7 00
National Bank system, and tbe denial of rlea, compensationand allowancesof all said persons, except as aforesaid,shall be fixed by the law Wheat— No. 1 Spring ......... 1 23 @ 1 24
vested rights to railroad corporations.
No. 2 Spring ......... 1 22 @ 1 23
in force at the time of the passage of said act ; proGeneral. . *
vided, that milage shall be allowed for the first
No. 8 Spring ......... 1 16 @ 1 17
session of the Forty-thlfdCongress; that all
66
A conference of railroad men at New York moneys appropriatedas compensation to mem- Corn— No. 2 ................... 65
Oats — No. 2 ................... 39
40
bers
of
tbe
Forty-second
Congress,
In
exhas decided to increase the freight rates from
79
cess
milage and allowances fixed Rye-No. 2 .................... 78
Chicago to the East
1 43 @ 1 45
by law at tbe commencement of said Con- Barley— No. 2 .................
Butter— Good to Choice ...... .* 25
84
The Railroad law of Iowa has been uns- gress. and which shall not have been drawn by Eggs— Fresh ................... 22
23
members of said Congress respectively,or which,
tained by the United States Supreme Court ss haring been drawn, have been returnedin any Pore— Mess ................... 14 50 @14 621
8J
far as to be declared not in conflict with the form to tbe United Htates,are hereby coveredInto Lard ..........................
the Treasury of the United States, and declared to
8T. LOUIS.
Federal power of regulating commerce be- be moneys of tbe United States absolutelytbs same
Whxat-No. 8 Red Fall ....... 1 42 @ 1 44
tween the States. This law requires the rail- as If they had never been appropriatedas aforeCorn— New Mixed .............56
58
roads to fix their tariffs every September, said:
Oato-No. 2 ................... 411(8) 441
The following la the vote on the I>iU :
make them public by posting at ail the staTEAS,
Rye-No. 2 .................... 80
82
tions, and to adhere to them honestly. A quit
Allison,
Ogleaby,
Barley ........................
1 85 @ 1 i5
brought againstthe Chicago and Northwestern Anthony,
Ferry (Mich.), Patterson,
Pore— Mesa ................... 14 75 @15 50
road for violation of these provisions,and de- Bayard,
Frellnghuyaen,Pratt,
Lard ....................
8J
cided against it, was carried by the company Bogy,
Goldthwaite, Ramsey,
Hogs ..........................
4 65 @ 5 45
Hamilton (Me.), Robertson,
through the State courts to the United States Boreman,
Cattle ........................
3 50 @ 5 50
Sargent,
Hamlin,
Supreme Court on the ground indicatedabove. Boutwel),
Hauiabury,
Hitchcock,
Buckingham,
CINCINNATL
The Supreme Court have decided that the law
Hchure,
Cameron,
Howe,
Floub .........................
7 10 @ 7 4$
does not attempt to regulate commerce be- Carpenter,
Htockton,
Ingalls,
Wheat ........................
1 40 @ 1 53
tween the States, nut ia only a police regula- Chandler,
Humner,
Logan,
Coen .......................... 65
61
Wadleign,
tion such as a State may always enact.
McCreery,
Clayton,
Oats
..........................
44
. 50
West.
Merrimon,
Conkliug,
The funding scheme reoomn&ended by Gov. Crotler,
Pork— Mess ................ ...15 50
Wtndom,
Mitchell.
Wright—50.
Lahd ...................
9
Davis,
Morrill(Me,),
Kellogg has passed the Louisans Legislature.
MorriU (Vt.),
Dorsey,
Hogs .......... ....... ........4 50 @ 5 85
It repudiatesforty per cent, of the State debt. Edmunds,
Morton,
MILWAUKEE.
NATS.
....Advicee from Texas represent that the
Wheat-No. 1 .................1 24 @ 1 25
Flanagan,
Legislature will certainly meet, notwithstand- Brownlow, Conover, ..
No. 2 .....
122
Norwood.
Lewis,
ing the decisionof the State Supreme Court
Cobn-No. 2 ................... 68
59.
Hpragut-,
Tipton,
that the recent election was unconstitutional. Cooper announced that be paired with Cragin, Oats— No. 2 ...................
86
’ 88
Gen. Augur, the commander of that district, who would havs votad for ths bill, and he (Ooopsr) Rye-No. 1 .................
76
78
ia creditedwith the opinion that the military
against it.
Barley— No. 2..... ...........1 47 @ 1 49
worvomo.
will not interfere in the squabble.
. Memphis
Pork ...........
...15 GO
..
| Dennis,
will celebrateMardi Gras in grand stylo.
Lard..... ..............
.
9|
Ferry (Conn.), Gilbert, Hamilton (Tex.),
TOLEDO.
The Pennsylvaniacoal miners are stub- Johnston,
Ransom.
Wheat— Amber Michigan ...... 1 48 @ 1 60
Stewart, Thurman.
bornly resisting the proposed reduction of
No. 2 Bed ....... ..... 1 44 @ 1 46
Ths bill now goes beck to the House for concurwage*. Orders have been given for a general rence by that body.
Corn......... .................
57
61
48
strike in the Schuylkillcoal fields,and Hearty
ifouss.— BUls Introduced : ly Randall, to nor* Oats .......................... 45
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Gossip.

Industrial Development at the Weet.
Tl!® Washington correspondentof
We read and hear so much of the imlast year.
the Daily Graphic writes : Maj. Bon mense increase of the crops in the West
Rrahminism is professed by 110,000,- Perley Poore has issued proof copies of that most peo|de fanpy the Weit wholly
000 of human souls.
the valuable Congressional Directory green to agncuUure, and ignore the
he compiles as “ Clerk of the Printing act that its progress in manufactures
Trn newspapers have been discon- Records.” Like its jolly editor, it
s remarkable. The subjoined figures
tinued in Iowa since the first of Nogrows in bulk and value year by year. from the wmub, showing the manufacvember.
Some of the statistics to be gleaned tures of the West at two periods, will
Th» new edition of the Encyclopaedia from its pages would interest the illustrate the rapid rise of this interest
a --- ___
Britannica, now in course of preparation, 4 arithmetic man” of the World as well
ft***" ............ .• 2,880,878
I 4,729,343
will, it ia said, cost the publishers as the general reader. Taking the Sen201,730,672
EffiS
108,817,278
*
ate for illustration, and one finds that
J.0W8 .................. 11,971,836
46,534,322
there is one Senator, Simon Cameron,
11, n6, 833
Thu cost of the London underground
oyer 74 years of age; and one, Dorsey, izry ..........
54,625,809
railway for building and equipment was
.......... ... 32, 958,316
108,394,776
of Arkansas, just turnedJl. The next
23,110,700
£1,000,000 per mile, or £50,000,000for
youngest is Conover, ofTlorido-both
208.243.429
the entire work.
269.713.429
carpet-baggers. Is there any proba- fa::::::.-::;:
77,214,336
Total ............... 360,399
“ Hi was a good man,” says an Iowa Hli,Y 01 t“e old P10™^ proving true—
38,030 358,672
Prom British America, 159,455.
ThiH
progress
would
have
appeared
Greatest Crop in the World.
paper of a deceased citiien,“but then ‘‘Whom the gods love die young ?— for,
A question widely discussed involves he sometimes bet on the wrong horse, of course, the gods must, in American still greater had not the mining produc•Of the#*, 36,788are from BrltiahAmerica, t 13,tion, which was included in the state968 British America, t 38,544 British Amtrica. the relativevalue of the wheat, cotton, the same as the rest of us.”
eves, love those who are elected to the
1 10,342 BritishAmerica.
tea, and hay crops of the world. Which
United States Senate. Precocity runs VJoba01 k®60 ex<daded from that
*• 10,861British America.
A Dubuqiub man hired a policeman at
of 1870. But os it stands this table will
of these crops employs the greates
in the new South. Spencer, of Alabama,
MIDDL* STATUS.
$3 per night to watch his wife, and she
serve to idiow how great the industrial
All
amount of the world’s capital ? It is
in but 37 ; Patterson,of South Carolina,
waa at the same time paying the same
Whare settled. Irish. / German, others.
interest had become in 1870, and how
said that hoy leads the rest, and the
docH
not
give
bin
age,
but
looks
about
new fork ............... 528,806 316,903*392,645
man $4 per night to watch her husband.
Mew Jersey. ............ M,784 54,001 . 48,158 items that enter into aooount as statec
35. There are, besides those named, much had been done to create a home
market for Western produce.' Since
Pennsylvania ........... 235,798 160,146 149,365 are somewhat startling, and will make a
Thb
London
Time*
estimates
that
two Senators whose ages are 88 ; two of
Delaware
. 5,007 1,142 2,067
that the Western industrialinterests
Granger’s
hair
stand
on
end.
“
Cotton
74,000,000
bushels
of
wheat
will
be
reMaryland.. ............23,630 47,045
40 years; two of 42; three of 48; four
13,787
have
made immense advances, and
and tea are local crops, while hay is quired from this country to supply the °; ” > °tne of 45 ; six of 46 years ; one
J’oW ...... ...... 880,935 679,236 604,992 produced everywhere the world over, markets of Europe until the crop of
though still far below the vast Jfcgreof 47 ; throe of 49 years ; three of 50 :
f two of 51 ; the same of 53 ; one of 54 ; gates in New England and the Middle
and thus the hay crop greatly outweighs 1874 is harvested.
* From British America, 79,042.
States, it is a questionwhether they will
either of the other two. The aggregate
MIDDLE W ESTEEM STATES.
Gp.
0.
P.
Stoni
and
Gen, W. W, Mur of 55 ; the satne of 56 ; two of 57
loner
remain so. For the Western farmAU
reported valueof all farm, produotrfof
Loring, American officers in the service three of 58 years ; three of 60 ; one of ers have recognized the importanceto
where settled. Irish. 'OernteD. others.
18T0 was $2,417,538,658 ; but as this inOuio* pVes^.aaeeeaases
183,897.,106,933
of the Khedive 6f Egypt, have each been 61 ;one each, 62, 68, 64, 68, and 69 their own interests of this home moveWJchigsn ...... ........ 42,013
64,143 *161, 864 cludes addition to stocks, “betterIadiSBs.....,U........
advanced to the grade of Major-Generalyeara of age. The latter is the venera- ment, and lend it all possible aid To
78,060
34,716 ments,” etc., it is probably too high*
ble and urbane Gpv. Bucckingham, of
niioois.................
120,163
m the Egyptian army.
191,278
the railroads of the West it is a matter
Wisconsin ..............48,479
153,706 Now the hay crop for that year— that is
Connecticut.There are two elderly
«**
of
so much consequencethat many railShip-buildino
is
becoming
an
unTotal, ...... .333,036 691,171 648,476 the grass dried and cured for use or important interest of the Pacific coast. Senators who seem anxious to way companies have devoted all their
sold— is reported at over 27,000,000
ednoeal their ages. One is Gen. Logan,
rota fleiisda, 89}590.
tons. „This at half the selling price in Twenty-five sea-going vessel*, with a from whom Poore has never been able energies to the creation or development
* 1 SEA TEH WKS» Of TkE MMfISim.
the large cities, would amount to $406, • total capacity of 6,000 tons, have been to wax that secret Logan must be of manufacturinginterests along their
routes, and almost every city or town of
) i* »
«a *
i- f
AU
000,000, and is ’far. greater than the ag- built at Coos Bay, Oregon.
over 50, but he seems to have found the
Where settled. Irish. Germsn. others.
any note offers inducements to manugregate
homeitilue
of
the
cotton
crop
secret fountain of Ponoe de Leon, and
Minnesota....... ...... . 21,746 41,864
97,587
98,400 or any other crop. The other portion is relic the torn and blood-st*
nutxi piay-DMi hever appears to grow a day older. The
64,666 used on the ground, and it requires
•
With which Laura Keene attempted to other elderly gentleman who doesn’t like
24,637
14,795 considerable calculation to get at the staunch the wound of President
to consult the
Presi
Lin- ^.1?on8a11
l"e register
register of his birth is
is Amencan.
'residentLin.............. !/• 6,086 2,181
*11,585 value so used even in the'roughett way.
coin, in his box at Ford’s theater, on the ^lll,ert> of Florida, The united age of
In the first place live stock, including night of the assassination.
these
seventy-two
^Fenty-twe Senators now in the Wisconsin Charitable and Correctional
assassination.
Tot*l ....... .0.;.... 137,827 247,054 301,606
horned cattle, horses, sheep, swine, eta,
tuber is over 3,000 ycare-being,
;,v>i l * 3,148 Chinese.
Institution.
to the value of $1,635,000,000,
were fed '* Tub late Prof. Agassiz was never inout counting Gilbert, Logan, and
Acinu statu.
ured
by
the
bite
of
a
snake,
ft
the
from it that year. Averaging ^hc lives
Patterson, whose ages are not given,
Few States of like population and reas
Where setUed. 4#sh. Chmusn. others. of these at five years we have one-fifth xuaon of any venomous reptile, herb or
sources
equal Wisconsin in the care
Adding
.......
..... s. 6M21
39,701 *125,709 of that sum as representing the grass lower— a fact attributedto the courage ?^,0y!fr8.;n
loOfor the three gentlemen named, the taken for classes bereft of reason, or de0»e8Wl..^.....>..A.... l,967l' 1,876 ' t7|758
ed to them in 1870, namely, $305,800,- and impunity with which the naturalists total will be 3,120, or an average of 43 prived of the use of their senses, or in
ToU!.... .....
56,388 31,576 133,467 000 ; next we find the value of the ani- moved among them in their wild state. years and 4 months for each. As will
the extent to which humanitariaiiideas
mals slaughtered for food in that year
*48,826Chinese. |In Oregon, 3,327 Chinese.
Full beards have long been regarded be seen, by far the largest number are have controlledthe managementof the
to be $309,000,000,and as ting is an an,
, south Ann states.
as a defense against bronchitis and sore in the veij prime of hfe-fifty-two of State correctionalinstitutions. As
nual product, the whole of it for the hroat, and it k asserted that the sap- the whole number being between 40 and gathered from lost yearns report of the
Where settled.
Iriah. German, others. present will be credited to the grass
State Board of Charities, and the preslers and miners of the French army 60 rears of age.
SgrtaJj ............
5,i9i
4,060
4,518
crop of 1870 as 514,000,000 pounds, who are noted for the size and beauty
West Vlrgltiis ...........6,833
The nativities of Senators are thus ent year’s report of the Secretaiy of
6*232
4,027
Nitfth Csrollus..........g;7
904
1,448 which at the average of 25 cents,
of their beards enjoy a special im indicated: Pennsylvania claims eight State, appropriations for State instituBotlth Carolina ............8,aM
2,754
3,058 amounts to $128,000,000, and this goes
Senators, including those who. repre- tions have been as follows *
munity from affections of this nature.
.................
6,093
2,761
3,273
Florida ..................737
sent the State, New York has six Sen3,633 to the credit of grass ; next we have
•97 , o,o«j
1891. Total.
Alabama ................
«893
2.482 > 3,687 235,000,000 gallons of milk, which, av- _ A MILL has been recentlystarted in ators, including Messrs. Conkling and Initltnt®for the Blind ........ .1 30,750 1 468,998
Louiaiana ........ ........ 17,068
18,933 25,826
IiuUtuta for Doftd ami Dumb.
mglaud
in
which
flour
is
made
by
eraged at the low estimate of 10 cents
Fenton ; Massachusetts has five sons in Rolditra'Orphan*' Home
23,988 •SS.SO#
:
crushing tlje grain by small trip-ham2,035 Par gallon, adds $25,000,000 more to
the Senate, including her own Senators; HUte luune HoaulUl .....
Miaslasippl...,....... ... 3,810
•,9Q0 4,872 the credit of the grass crop ; then we mers instead,of grinding, it. It is
NorthernInaane HoHpttal..... : SSS
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Ver- InduairUl School ..........
Tennessee ..............H.048
4,539 6,739
claimed that a pounding mill, costing
Kentucky.J ............ 21,’843
mont, Maine and Connecticut are rep- HUte Prlaon .............. '
»), 318
11,488 have 100,000,000pounds of wool at 25
; ffg
will produce as much flour in the
cents a pound, adding $25,000,000more;
resented by native-bornSenators, while
T™*1- ......... ..... 81,261 102,078 108,884
aune
time
as
a*
grinding
mill
worth
A#Sr*f8U'
.............
V.'.Y
.1336,307
$4,349,510
and finally 53,000,000 pounds of cheese
Vermont and Maine give two to other
•23,030Mexicans.
at 10 cents, adding over $5,000,000 to
The appropriations to the above inStates. Ohio has four of her sons in
Territories......... ...... 17,101
11,387
65,712 the total of these credits to the grass
Album has besought his father not to the Chamber, includingJohn Sherman, stitutions in 1871 amounted to $48,856,
MCAI-ITULATIOHOF DMTIPATIQWH.
SJSP°f 18J°> »Wch aggregates $887,- send him around the world again. The and Virginia has five, including the two in 1872 to $423, 904,-making a total in
000,000. — Vermont Chronicle.
item old Czar consents on oogdition Senators of the State : New Jersey has three years of $1,240,568; and the exa<5W#
that he will break with the girl of his two native-bornSenators, and one other penditure for last yaar for these instituA Tongh Old Couple.
£!$
affectioft. She’s a beautiful, high-toned, claims the State as his birthplace ; tions amounted to five-twelltha of the
The toughest man in Ainerica lives
!S*S? two miles below this place. His name amiable creature, but there appears to Maryland claims three Senators, her whole expenditurefrom the general
the matter with her own and one other ; Delaware, Georgia, fund.— CTWcaj/o Tribune.
Te2!r?
SUte* ....... ’•
'102’,°7H
Territories.............17,101 |i(887 65,772 is F. A. Ro8e. He is over 75 years old.
and North Carolina claim their own
Within the last ten years he has had
Senators as natives; Ulinois and In_ Total.. y
1,855,8^71,690^333,030,869
Scraps of Wisdom.
PitpcE Bismarck, (Galignanl says)
both legs broken, his skull smashed, his
diana gave homes to two Senators from
hip dislocated,a shoulder-bladeand desiringto have his own tongue adoptAnticipation of evil is the death of
each, Gov. Morton and Gen. Logan
three ribs fractured, an arm broken and ed as the common language of diplohappiness.
both being born in the States they repThe reader will note the remarkable his teeth knocked out— all by runaway nacy, recentlysent a note in German to resent ; Louisiana claims her Senator as
Christ is himself the one unansweradifference of Irish and Gehnan distribu- accidents. He always drives a young ’nnce Gortschakoff,who, much to the
ble proof of Christianity.
a native ; Alabama is the birthplaceof
tion. Where ode German goes to the and spirited horse before a wagon over term an Chancellor's annoyance, reSome people are positive just in proone of the Texas Senators ; South CaroEastern or manufacturingregion, there forty years old. His harness is patched jlied in Russian, a language which he
portion to their ignorance.
lina has oue native-bornSenator ; Michare thirteen Irish ; but where one Irish up and tied together with ropes and does not understand.
Partial culture runs to the ornate; exigan the same ; while Germany and
atntirra
i
goes to the agricultural region of strings. After every one of his acci*
Thb late John Hopkins, of Baltimore, Wales are claimed for Schurz and treme culture to- simplicity.
Middle Western and West Mississippi dents he has insisted on getting around
A dry goods merchant of Hartford
was one of the prominentbusiness men Jones. Twenty-two States hold the
States, he is accompaniedby three der- before the broken bones were properiy
of that city, and his Wealth was eetima- birthplacesof seventy Senators, the re- was naked how he spent his evenings.
niaim. The dislike, of both nationalities set. . The consequence is that his limbs ed at $12,000,000. He is chiefly re- mainder being born abroad.
His reply was ; “At night I stole my
of the late slave States is conspicuous. are crooked and not to be relied on. He
mind, ^and during the day I mi^d my
membered, however, for his munificence
store. ”
Less than four and a half in a hundred is obliged to attend to his work on
tewar4 the ciiy. He had given $4,000,Following a Buck to Sea.
of Irish, and only six in a hundred of crutches, but still drives fractious young
What you keep by you may change
000 to found a hospital, and $3,000,000
German, have made their homes south horses to his dilapidated wagon. The for a university, and had presented the
During the recent camp hunt on St and mend, but words once spoken you
horse that will not rear and plunge at city a park.
of the Potomac and Ohio.
James Island by some of our citizens, can never recall.
the sight of the cars is too tame for
How many troubles might mankind
an incident occurred which is perhaps
him, and he exchanges it for another.
At a church fair device in Troy a without a parallel in the annals of be spared if they would only stop t<
Hog Packing.
Mr. Rose has a wife as tough as him- ragged colored man and woman entered hunting, and deserves to be recorded hear each other’s
uluer 8 explanation.
“puumiion.
self.
She is almost old as he, and has the crowded rooms and pleaded for A large buck, closely pursued by that .. A good
'a wise man may n
The CincinnatiPrice Current of the
8®°d man
mw* abd
alidk
2d inst. publishes returns from 250 in- been more or less crippled for years,
?hQl ?aid ttey were starving, famous stag hound, old Ring, belong- timeH be angry with the world, at time
terior points (which do not include Chi- but has attended to her household duties and their plight touched the hearts and iuff
ng to
to Mr. Honkimi.
Hopkins, took water and gneved at it ; but be sure, no man wa
cogo, Cincinnati,St. Louis, Milwaukee, with the aid of canes or crutches. She wallets of the crowd. After collecting a headed right out to sea ; the dog, with- ever discontentedwith the world if h
and Indianapolis), giving the whole recently fell and broke her arm, but she good sum of money, the colored couple out hesitation,boldly followed him in did his duty in it
number packed to dates of reports (18th did not think it worth mentioning and wiped the burnt cork from their faces, his voyage over the “dark and treacherwent about her work as usual
and two of the pillarsof the church were ous waves.” They were watched with
to 30th December),the estimated numThe Heat the Human Body Can Endure
Old Mr. Rose is one of the wealthiest revealed.
ber for winter season 1873-74, the total
intense interestby the hunters until
Daring the reheatingof the f urnacei
packing at, the same points during men in the Delaware Valley, Together
each was a mere speck upon the surface
Thb
Wisconsin Lumberman estimates
in
an iron establishment in England
with
his
son
and
two
grandsons,
he
owns
season of 1872-73, and the whole packof the sea, and until they were finally
the grand total of the pin© stumpage of
says the British Journal of Science
ing in the mentioned States, exclusive two miles of rich flat along the river
and totally lost to view. After some
at the eDormoua
enormous amount
amount of
of
the men worked when the thermometer
and as far back on the mountain.
mountain.1 H' W isconsin JLlue
of cities named above, during season ana
time, when it was supposed that both
says
he
thinks
he
will
reafch
a
f©et.
Pine
grows
in
the
placed
so as not to be influenced by tin
1872-73.
dog and deer had found a watejy and
Total AU in- years if the next horse that runs away [?reSi W1 ^ wonderful rapidity, and, if perhaps a bloody grave, in mortal com- radiation of beat from the open doors
Ettinutc, fume terlor with him does not break his neck. ;re
marked 120 degrees. In the Bessemei
ires, are not exaggerated,
bat, or been devoured by sharks, a
Packed season places, points,
there is likely to be as much pine cut in
pits the men continue a kindoflaboi
to date. 1873-74. 1873-73. 1872-71. Nothing short of that, he thinks, will
•mall object was discovered, which
........ 1W.360 233,419 333,229 359,532 kill him.— Matamoras (Pa.) Cor. New the State forty years hence as during
requiring great muscular effort at 14<
proved to be old Ring, returningfrom
Indiana....... 330,538 358,933 379,067 414^649 York Sun.
any of the recent years. The supply is
In some of the operations of glsss-mak
P1^018 ..... *... 197,039 274,080 362,410 4oj582
his long swim, much exhausted, bnt
practically inexhaustible.
Iow» .......... 221
ing the ordinary summer working tern
303,681 293,997 335,447
reaching the shore in safety. Bnt, to
The Danbury Man.
Missouri ...... 1'PI 238,600 352,194 356,334
perature is considerably over 100, and
the great surprise of the speotators,
37,590
48,100 40,003 40,805
A student in the State University at
Death
of
Hood
Old
Horse.
the radiant heats to which the workmen
6,148
18,926 11,672 30,572
after a time the deer also appeared in
Miuncfcots
11,120
30,400 15,000 34,560 Iowa City, by the name of Bailey, wrote
A remarkable old horse called Charlie sight, making right for shore, on reach- are subject far exceeds 212 degrees. In
Nebnaka...... 23,K»
33,000 20,119 30,110 to Bailey, of the Danbury News, to ask the property of Mr, Dexter E. Wadleigh,
a Turkish bath, the ahampooers conKentucky .....
96,443
ing which he was shot down by one of
if the man of humor was any of his kin.
tinue four or five hours at a time in a
19,335
of Boston, died recently at the age of
the hunters. — Tallahassee Floridian.
Miscellaneous. 60,886
79,900 77,766 77,756 He receivedthis reply :
moist atmosphere at temperatures rangAll

MMmbkatlaM for thlafap«r •hoold bn wcon>

The Price Cnrrent also refers to the
p&niMl br name of Ibe author : not hecoMarUyfur
pa bfi cat on. but as an •ridenoe of good (kith un iKphenomenon
of a much greater shrinkMit of the writer. Write onlr on onestde of the neper.
Be partice'arlycarefulIn gfring natnee and <*alM to age, and says': “ Many of the layger
jjMje the lettcre end flgorca plain end distinct.
number of hogs this year shrink more
than one- fifth of the gross weigh
whereas last year 15 per cent. woul<
DestlnttiOD of Bailor adU.
coyer the shrinkage in many instances,
Tiie following tables show the destiand we doubt if the average was more
nation of the 8,000,000 aliens that have
than 17 per cent. In some test cases
landed in the United States since 1788 :
made with meats it is found that the
MKW EMOUAND STATU
shrinkage in curing also is more
AU
was las
Where sealed. iJlsh. German , others. than double what it was
Maine..... .............15,745
The cause of this
this is genMH *33,638 year. The
Mew Hatupehire ....... . 13,190
436 116,985 erally attributedto the inferior quality
870 *33,706
18,073 {134,137 and deficient quantity of corn, bn\
3,301 f 13,631 whether this is the true explanation or
12,448 **80, 5M
not. the fact remains the same.”

TwoHUMDRiDandfifty papers died
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Dabbtoy, Conn., Deo.
foUl....... 1,259, 577 1,653.115 1,839.1472,018,867

The packing

the

at points

given exceeds

^^Poading

8,

1871

In anawer to your note I am compelled to
say that some One has got npsooniOTontny
relatives of the name of Ballev, and that at

dates last present I am not in the possession of one, to
season 283,000. The points not heard my knowledge.
from packed a total of 179,720 during
it is a fearful thing to stand alone in the
season 1872-73. The aggregate falling world, withont a single or married relative in
off at interior points will be in round the distance, bat I am so successfulin connumbers 200,000. The estimatesfor cealing my sorrow that no one suspectsits exthe season exceed packing to dates of
reports near 400,000. The whole packing in the West, to Jan. 1 is approximately 1,500,000at intedbr points, and
2,500,000at the six larger cities, or a
total of 4,000,000, which is 1,410,000
less than entire season 1872-73.
As regards the six larger Western packing points, wa do not esteem it practicable at this Time to undertake an estimate of what will be done during the
remaining two months of the season.
The packing to date at these points aggregates 2,495,000 against 1,945,000 to
same timeAlast season, or an excess this
season amounting to 550,000, and leaving 900,000 more to be packed to equal
last season’s numbers. Our latest advices give unmistakable evidence of

istence.

dZiig

the” epis£) to*

no horse was ever

00872. “

ProbaWy

more attached

to his

master or more anxious to do his bidding
than Charlie. He has
u“° traveled
iraveiea seventy
miles m one day without exhibiting fatigne, and waa as fresh as ever for the
next day’s work. During one year his
owner drove him over 3,000 miles. When
purchased Charlie was inclined to be

.7*

^

Whether my ancestors cam* over in the balky, and wonld stop suddenly; bnt
Mayflower depends in a large measure upon
his master never struck himwithawhip,
what was the passage money. If anything at
aU, I am inclined to believe that they (,went choosing rather to conquer him with
around."
kindness, m which ha was successful.
When asked if I am a relationof yours, you He was usually driven in a chaise ; and
should kindly, but firmly, deny it It ie going when these contrarynotions would seize
to be too hard a winter to take on relations.
hiln, his blaster would turn him in a
Yours in sympathy,
J. W. Baimr.
Urge circle, working patientlyand kindSomething from ms Pkn,”— Brown ly with him for a few moments, when he
J* u6? ^-e Allowing bit of conversation
“Ml tight” By tliis method
he hud with an acquaintance : He said Mr. Wadleigh soon succeeded in breakhe used to write for the papers once, ing him of the habit entirely. During
and, meeting an editor one day, the tiie* twenty-fiveyears he never struck
editor uid that he would like something the horse a blow that he would be unfrwnWBBeu, and, says he, “What do willing to receive upon his own back.
yon thmk I sent him
Says I, “ Give Charlie was so familiar with his master’s
it up." Says he : “Well, he said he 8 top 'that he would always turn toward
wonted something from my pen, so I him as he approached, and greet him
sent him »
r
with an affectionate whinny.

_

V

pig."

ing from 105 to 110 degrees. In
Spain an Impossibility. enamel works men labor daily in a bet
The logic of facte and statisticsis of over 800 degrees. On the Red Be
opposed to the theory of Republicanism steamers the temperature of th& stok
in Spain. Education,the foundation hole is 145 degrres. And yet in non
of self-government, is wanting. The of these cases does any special form c
type of disease develop itself.
official data of statisticsshow that Spain
contains an aggregate populationof
Playing Billiardswith his Nose.
15,673,074 souls, of whom 11,837,391
can neither read nor write : 705,768 can
An American has come forward wit
read but cannot write ; and only a little afresh notion, which may entirely rev<

A Republic In

over 3,000,000 can read ana

write.

There are 422 Justices of the Peace who
can neither read nor write ; and 7U,119
Aldermen and 12,479 members of Town
Councils who are finable to sign their
own names. Under such circumstances
as these, not to mention the natural hot-

lutionize the world of billiards. Th
away the time-hoi
ored cue and undertakes to conquer hi
opponents by simply substituting hi
nose in its place. In a report
gifted person flings

^

match played with Dufton the aoth
day, we read : “His modus opera,
headednfitfH and hWvUhirstina*.
is very simple. Bufton play
ys a bre
with the one in the
soon as be leaves off Jefffereon Ten
over the table, taps the ball with 1
f the present theoretical one,
nose, and rolls it into a pocket or cr
Jpanish people have learned uj «uuc*- oms from it on the other ball” The
tionhowto govern themselves. Until
* ' *-

that time, absoluteforce can be the only

are M

thus
controlling power in Spain.— Urtfcaoo player, we presume, is notch!
Tribune.
chalk his noae.— London Daily

Tbt Knr
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A copy of the Gonitltutiopof this State
The debate on the Civil Rights Bill in
with the amendments thereto ts recom- the House of Representatives, on Jan. 8tb
mended by the ConstitutionalCommis- and 7th, gave to the country two characsion of 1818, and reported to the Governor, teristicspeeches; one by Alkx. R.
has l»een received.
Stephen*, of Georgia, in opposition tn,*nd

1:7.

In

*

their report the sub

undersigned,all parties that have paid in

and

Carolina, In support of the Bill.

in the present Gonslitution,

the reasons therefor, state,

that,

Mr. Stephens launched out by stating
a that his opposition to the bill, giving the

Council.

The capital required to place the Na-

Holland
The

Common

City, Jan. 14th, 1874.

.

Council met according to

a certain

called by the clerk

000. This was divided into 1,000,000of
Present:Aid. Scbaddelee,Aling, Kam- shares at $10 each, and the whole was alperman, Dykema, Hoogesteger snd Sipp. lotted to the several States according to
The reading

of the

minutes was dispensed

with, snd the rules suspended.
advertisementsand sub- careful examinationof that document
negro equal civil right* and compelling
scriptlon*,will have said subscriptions and showed many ambiguitiesas well as some
The followingnllls were presented for
every citizen, including himself to scadvertisements continued by the new pubunnecessary and inconvenient restrict kowledge those rights, did notspringfrom payment: S. L. Morris, for citv printing,
lishers.
lions, and tint by incompletenessof ar- any predjudice on account of race or $18.50; E. Van Der Veen, for hardware,
All moneys due for either advertising, rangeniegt, different divisions were found
$8.80; Andrew Tliompson, for one quarter
color. If this itatementon the part Mr.
subscriptions,or job work, upon the issue to embrace the same subject patter, insalary as Chief Engineer of Fire Dep't,
Stkphkni la to be acceptedaa honest and
of No. 48 of this volume, will be settled volving repetitionsand incomdatencies.
$8.25, and for refreshments ordered for
bona fids then the supremacy of the sword
the
Fire Co., at the fire of S. Schmitd's
with 8. L Morris.
Thereforthe work of the Commission has over the pen, In controlling and subduing
tannery,
$5.00. All of which Were referHolland, Mich., January 8, 1874.
been equivalent to an entire revision, and great minds has been clearly demonstrated
red
to the Committee on Claims ond Ac8. L. MORRIS.
is presented as such, although it is techni- in his case. He also confessed his bellaf
G. 8. DOESBURG A Co.
cally recognised as the amended Constitu- that all men were created equal, having count!. T. M. Weya, waa allowed $8.00,
for services as clerk of Election,April,
tion.
modified hia views considerablyaince the
to t&i
By the terms of the resolution, under laying of hia celebrated corner stone of 1878.
The Chief Eng. of the Fire Dep't, recwhich tiie Commission was appointed, the late Confederacy, to wit: Slavery.
With the issue ot this number the Asim
their report is awaiting the action of the His great plea against the measure was its ommended the purchase of 200 feet of
hoee for the Fire Engine. The matter was
introduces to her readers a new ownership, next session of the Legislature,either
unconstitutionality.
We think Mr. Strphreferred
to the Com* oo Fire Dep'l
and a new editorialmanagement. The in- special or general.
ins made a mistake in Qpposlng this bill
The
ci(y
cierk reported the purchase of
Among the more prominent charges are
troduction will be brief, relying upon time,
In the manner he did.
8 copies of Vol. 2, of the Seasion Laws of
That every Senator will hold his office
The same, or a like argument against
the good will of the pp|)lic, and our own
four years, and sit in thi Senate two regu- tha bill, might have been made by almost 1878, containing the Holland City Charter,
eflorta, for a more thorough and reciprolar sessions,thus securing experienceat all any other member, find it would have ap- as dtrrectedat the last meeting of the
cal acquaintance.
times In that body; under the present peared In a far different light, and might Council. The copies were ordered to be
Peraonallywe are no strangersto you, Constitution the entire Senate Is ohoeen have proved more effective, The peculiar distributed as follows: one copy to each of
the followingnamed penona, Mayor, City
delicacy of Mr. SriPHSita, political statua,
but on the contrary claim for a series of every second year.
Bills may be introduced after the expi it seems to us must have beeu felt by him, Clerk, Supervisor, City Treasure,and one
yean to have been somewhat of a local
ration ot the flrat fifty days of the session and especially an, when he made use of to the Aldermen of each ward.
fixtureamongst you, and as such our flnt
Tha Council adjourned. 11
on the recommendation of the Govenor by tha following words in his closing peroand constant attempt shall be to establish special message.
ration, eloquent as may ba:
Grand Haven Items.
The compensationof members ot the
this paper likewise, a fixture of the city of
‘‘If you who call yourself Republicans
— Mr. W. C. Sheldon la putting on an
Holland, devoted to its interests, tnd those Legislature is fixed at four instead of three shall, In obedience to what you consider

advance

CentennialExhibitionof 1878 upot

tional

foundation,and to prevent any
adjournment, and waa called to order by possibilityof loes, or any deficiency in arAid. Hoogesteger, Pres, pro ism. The roll rangements for want of means, is $10,000,-

committee ap- one by Mr. Elliott (colored), of South was

pointed to set forth in detail the principle

By an arrangraent made between the changes made

National Cante&niaL

Tha OItU Eight! Bill.

Common

Mlt«.

v

[

Oonititntioa.

population. Each aubacriberto a share

for their

money

receives interest on his

uary,

and

1876.

is entitled to,

until Jan-

a

relative

proportion of the exceia of receipt! over

expenditures. Thehundreth anniversary
of the Republic is an event in the world’s

history. It has attracted special attention
in all

parts of the etrth, and. from

all

quarters, there will be a grand representation In Philadelphiain

1876. Every

na-

tion of Europe will be repreaentedthere,

and ^111 take

a lively interestin the sDni*

versary of the American Empire.

muo.

Mr. Motley's new
John

Van

book, uThs Ltfi of

Oldenbameteld," will be soon

published. He bis spent grest labor upon
it; it will probablytake fell

rank with the

greatesthistoricalworks that hsvs preceded

:

|

of the

dollars per day.

surrounding colony.

a party beheat, pass this

bill

in

the vane

it,

snd of which

It

is in

some degree the

sequence. Mr. Motley's health is improv

from a semi*
and has
gone to spend the winter at Cannes,
ed, but be Is still sufiering

paralysis of the nervous system,

France.

_

It te proposed to let the
settle the question

women

of

of woman-sufferagefor

themaelYea. A reaolution has been
ed in the

House asking

Convention

to

Ohio

submit

offer-

the Constitutional

to the

women of

the

State separate clause giving them aright to

Bath House about 40x20 vote. If a majority of them vote in favor
and otherwiseimprovingits internalap of it, the clause ia to become A part of the
addition to the

been re- expectation that Republican principles of
is believed that the tha old and true Jeffersonianschool are pearance.
Constitution of the State.
ance, to be enabled to do so in an enlarg- length and expense of legislative eessions
—
The
otfier day 40 tons of beer (800
dead, be sssured thst you are indulgingin
The steamer Bertschy was safely towed
ed and Improved form. W e shall thus con- will be reduced fully one-third, and much a fatal illusion.The aid Jeffersonian kegs) were received from Milwaukee for
off
the rocks at North Point, and brought
Muskegon, and two days afterwards 80
tinue to issue until other arrangementscan hasty and partial legislation guarded Democratic- Republican principles are not
into
Milwaukee Harbor last week, and
against.
dead, and will never (o long as a true dev- tons (600 kegs) more for the same city.
be perfected.
— Two suspensions are announced on about 18.U00 bushels of wheat are reported
The Supreme Court shall be composed otee of liberty lives. They may be buried
Hitherto the Ami has been a “party” paof five Instead of four Judges-,they shall for a period, as Magna Charta was trodden Washington street. One of a jewelry saved. The damage sustained by the vessel can be easily repaired.
per, publishedin the inteiests of the Re- be appointed by the Governor and conunder foot in England for more than half firm, who has made an assignment, and
publicanparty. Hence, and uutil further firmed by the Senate instead of being a century; but these principles will come the other that of a clothing house, for a
Natick, Maas., where Vice President
large amount One firm ia said to hold a
notice, it will be conducted independentof elected; and their term of office is fixed at up with renewed energy, As did those of
Henry Wilson began his extraordinary
claim of $10,000 against the latter house.
ten instead of eight years.
the Magna Charts, and that, too, at no die'
career as a shoemaker, has been visited by
toy political organization,retaining to
The Attorney-Generaland the Prosecut- tant day. The old Jeffereon-Democretic- — Our fisherman expect the assistance
a severe calamity. A terrible fire broke
ourselves the exclusive and absolute right
ing. Attorneys may be, and the Circuit Republican principles dead! Indeed, of a tug of their own, in the coming season.
out in the town Wednesday and destroyed
to express our own views on all matters, Court Commissioners shall be appointed,
when the tides of ocesn cease to ebb and — A«m.
— The members of the 1st Reformed $1,000,000 worth of property.
pertaining to the public, and coming with- instead of being elected.
flow; when the winds of Heaven are hushTeacher— " Who was the first man?’*
The salariesof the State officers and the ed In perpetual silence ; when the clouds no Church of this city are about to pursbasea
in, this ecope of American Journalism.
Judiciarysnail be fixed by the Legisla longer thunder;when the earth's electric large Estey Organ for their church.— Hitf- Head scholar- “ Washington; he was tha .
In thus platting our tuture course, we
aUL
flrat in war, first in—” Teacher— "No,
ture, instead of being fixed by the Conbolts are no longer felt or heard; when her
— - The Board of supervisors has beeu in
feel the difficulties surrounding us, knottno; Adam was the first man.” “O, if
stitutionitself, as at present.
Internal fires go out; then, and not before,
•ession, and the proceedingswill be pub
ing at m do, the various ingredems,charyou’re talking of fomgnere, I a'poae he
The power of counties, townships and cor- will these principles cease to animate and
llsbed in a pamphlet form. R. K. Heald
agteristica,and elements, composing the porations to incur debt, has been still move the liberty-lovingmasses of this
of Holland, and W. F. Stone of Grand
public which we expect to serve, and from more restricted.
country.”
Hknet W. Genet, one of the convicted
Haven were elected Superintendents of
Personelproperty to the emount of $500
Mr. Elliott, in replying to the jtbove the
ring-defaultersfrom New Tork, waa teen
whom we claim | supportingband.
and a homestead not exceeding in vaioe made a very able effort; hia speech waa
in Belfast, Ireland, iast^eek. Ha was not
We hereby express our warmest thanks
Grand Bapldi Itemstwo thousand dollars shall be exempt from eloquent and considered a success, ay
arrested, as the offense for which be waa
to our friends for their good wishes toward
execution.
much so, that after its delivery he was
Mr. Van Dommilhn, a Hollander rest convicteddocs not come under the extraus and their encouraging help thus far
Any woman above the age of twenty- congratulatedby several parties from both ding in Ottawa street, was killed Tuesday dition
__
shown, alio for ths expressions of gi»od one years, who shall be a resident of this sidaa of the House.
morning by a fallingtree, in the township
When the negro down in Louaiana,
He was especially severe upon Messrs. of Grand Rapids. He had lately come
will from our colleagues of the secular Bute, etc., shall be eligible to the office
was hanled up for stealing beacoa, he put
of register of deeds, notary public, Stevens, Beck of Ky., and Harris of Va., from the old country, was a man of con
press of this city.
in as a defense that he was told by his
offices connected with schools and like- and justly so. considering the uncourteons
ilderable property, and leaves a wife and politicalteachere, now, when he had the
G. 8. Doksiuro A Co., PtibUthen.
wise. and to such other offices as may be manner in which the two last named gensix children.
right to vote, he must take “sidea” someG. Van Schrlvek, Kditor.
designated by law.
lemen had treated him. His Ethiopian . Mr. C. C. Comstock’spall-factory has
Holland Citt, January 10, 1«74.
It was held by the Commission that conceit, however, waa bound to display resumed operations.
"There!” said Jones, aa he wrathfully
there was a general demand for some pro- itself when In speaking of the immigraCol. Gmo. Gray, formerly of this city,
The" frind Eavtn Herald/’ ,
pushed
away the pie which bis landlady
position relative to the traffic in ardent tion to the State of Maasachuaettahe waa and among the first of Michigan lawyera,
had
just
served him, “the stuff isn't fit for
spirits, upon which a popular expression generous enough to atyla it: “this tide of has secured a large practice at hia new
The first number of this paper under its
might be had. They have prepared a foreign ignorance.”
home in St. Paul, Minnesota.— Aremn# for a pig to eat, and I ain’t going to eat
new managementhas been received. Bro.
it.”
separate proposition on this subject
PM.
OathoUcinn In tha Unitit lUtM.
Morris appears to have acclimatedvery
about which we mty speak in some fuThe chaplin of the United States SenTha Funeral of Xn F. B. Wallin.
easy, and takes hold with good intentions
ture issue.
“On the testimonyof accurately-preparate Tuesday morning returned thank* to
Indeed:
The funeral of this estimable lady took Divine Providence for the repeal ot the
ed itatistica, we can lay, without the slightKnowing full well that when we labor
Judge John Moore, of the Tenth Judiest fear of mistake, tlutt nowhere in the place at the Congregationalchurch .at 11 salary grab bill. The country responds
for the true interests of our patrons and the 1 cial District of this State, has tendered his
world does the catholic faith show so much o’clock, Saturday, and was very largely with an univerealAmen.
good of our fellows we are doing the most resignation, to take effect Feb. 1. Judge
enduring and wide-spreadvitality as in the attended. The church edifice waa filled
for God and
; Moore has been suffering from Ill-health,
Gov. Bagley baa appointed aa State
United States. With many obstaclesin to overflowingwhile many were unable to
Commiaaionto locate the new intermeIt •hall be our conitint aim to m cori. | the n»ult of overwork, but the true motlTe
our path, of which ths catholfc priesthood gain entrance. The remains were enclosdiate prison, Messrs. Hampton Rice, of
duct the cnlumui of Dili piper u will te- j wblcl> »«uited hii reilgnition !• probibly
in other lands know nothing, laboring in ed In a magnificentrose-wood casket, and
Ionia; C. T. Hill, of Muskegon, and J.
cure i liberil eupport from tbii people; | ,llI<,0Wtd in h" <'l™municiilon to the
the midst of poverty and ignorance for deposited in front of the altar, and waa apM. Smith, of Wayne.
giving vilue received to all who may favor ! Prieldent of the Saginiw Bar AMoclation,
which the superioT”civllization” of Europe propriately decoratedwith flowers; Messrs.
ui with their
1 ,n wl"ch he say»: “The people of the
ia responsible, we assart that there would Barnsrd, Ensign, Wright and Olsen w^re
Among the petitions presented in the
Weibill not filter In advocating the Stale have no claims upon, or the right to have been no smouldering ruins In Paris the pall-bearers. Rev. J. F. TayL r selectMassachusettsSenate to-day, was one from
Republican docteine or in urging the elec- ask any one to discharge the duties of Cir- to record the “ savage” triumph of infidel- ed his text from John IV: 2. "In my
ex-Gov. Cliflin and nineteen others for the
tion of honest Republicans to office yet we cuit Judge who is competent to meet the ity had that unfortunate city contained as Father's house are many mansions; were
rescinding and annulling of the Sumnerwill not be so intensely partisan astoover- responsibilities of the office, until some many true Catholics as any one of the large It not so, I would have told you.” Mr.
war-flag resolution.
look wrong, hide errors or smother Investi- reasonable compensation is offered for the cities of this country. There are nearly Taylor spoke touchingly of the loss the
labor and responsibility of the position.
gation when required.
Hon. F. B. Kellogg, the old "War
40,000 of nominal Catholics In France. Church and society had sustained in the
This
Is not the first occasion on which
It will be our pleasure to encourage all
We can count but one fifth of that number; death of Mre. Wallin, the noble work she Horse of the Pine Wood*," and who repreligi us snd moral efforts snd to Invite the the Judiciaryof this State loses an able and yet there are more sacramentareceived had accomplished,and the devout life she resented this district at Washington, durco operation of thoee who seek to smelior- and efficient member, for want of sufficient in any one year by the adult portion of bad led during the seventeen year* she ing the war, is now residing in New York.
pay, and should be an^argumentin favor
ale the condition of our race.”
Catholic Americans than by the whole had resided hero. After further eulogiz” Killed by a visitation of Providence
of that part of the new Constitution which
French nation.”— OiiMuj Tdsgraph.
ing the deceased,he dwelt upon the re- through the medium of a mule,” was the
This number of the News, isfonrsrded makes proviaiona for an increase over their
ward she was now receiving for her labors Coroner's verdict in the case of a Georgia
to all the old subscribers, and many whose present competency.
Trade.
here upon earth, and urged the importance man who was kicked to death.
names are not on our subscriptionlist.
The Committee appointed by the CitiThe financial situation in the West is of othere Imitating the virtuea and examThe resson why this is done, does not need
ple of the one who had been taken away - Recent statistics show that the value of
zens of East Saginaw, to solicit subscrip- steadilyimproving.The effects of the pan
to he stated. It implies a request to subthe books sold in the German empire,
tions to the fund neccessary to secure the ic are shown by some ovyr due paper, but from \n.—8aufattickCommsrdal
scribe for our paper, and at the same time
amounts to only about one half of the tax
pay /or it. In order to meet our friends location of the next State Fair at that the aggregate ot this is declining, while
The lecture to be delivered last night at upon the consumption of brandy.
pslce, have reported subscriptions amount- there is a general advance In commercial
half-way, in these times of cash stringency,
the College Chapel, has been postponed
ing to $11,817, with the railroadsand credit. The advanced prices of grain are
A murderer at Meriden, Mass., asked to
we would suggest to them to renew their
one week; the followingfrom the Allegan
several other towns to hear from. On putting an increased amount of money in
be
hung on the Fourth of July, and the
subscriptions for a half year, which would
Democrat, will explain
the
strength
of
this the sub-committee the bands of the farmers, and this, of
Judge
kindly consented, aa it would help
only be Ons Dollar; thin will carry them
“ We regret to learn that Senator M. D.
appointed
for
tbs purpose* immediately course, has given an increased stimulusto
along
the
proposed celebration.
through until next summer, when we ill
Wilber, of thia village, ii confined to his
signed
the contract forwarded by the Ex- trade all through the interior of the Northhope and expect to be more flush. Is the
room with, his physician fears, ao attack
"Franc*” says the Boston PM. “la getecutive Committee of the State Agricul- west, and, as a consequence,added to the
•nurse of a few days, ws shall call upon
of Typhoid Fever.”
tingsleep^
“Then she ought to take
tural Society.
volume of sales and remituncea !rom counthe business men of our city, and enter
another
Nap,”
retorts the LouiavilleJourWe have been informed through a relitry dealers. Wheat is now aelling from 15
Into new arrangements with them in reRather than censure President Grant
to 16 cents higher pet bushel than before able source, that a combination of men
gard to advertisements.Pupleshers.
for his "approving” part in the back-pay
the panic; the advance iu corn is equal to and means is being made, for the creation
Since the banl timet struck Nevada
By the non-arrival of a part of our ma- steal, the Republicans in the Ohio House 14 cents, and in oste 10 cents per btshel.
of a new ateam flouring mill, to fill the va- they haye raised the price of killing Chiof Representatives have refused to express
terial, we cannot present our paper this
cancy of our late City MiUt. The Infor- namen to seven dollars.
The right of trial by jury In criminal mation wis coupled with the request not
week, in the manner we expected to; any disapprovalof that act The resoluSpecial or local legislationhas

We

are happy on this

our

first appear-

stricted, whereby

it

Poor.

__

was.”

_

_

treaty

where. _

‘

ourselves.

pitronige.

:

—

nal.

•

— —

which leaves us

still

ffient.

room

for improve- tion censuring Congress for passing the cases has been established in Mexico,
law was reported back, as ordered by the the law having been proclaimed with
House, amended so

T«l

State Debt

on January 1,

as to include

Republicans voting against

it.

Mexico.

timecard on the C. A M. L. 8.

R^ and the G. R. Branch, have been

authorities in the plasa. Jury trials have
I

David A. Gage,

mention any names, for the present.

The

President greatsolemnityby the civil and mllltaiy

1874, Grant In the condemnation, and Mas pass-

was $1,829,000, of which $88,000 is non- ed by a strict Democraticrote,— all the heretofore been unknown to tha lawa ef
interest bearing.

to

R

2

1,

1878.

and hia bail fixed at $110,000.

re-

vised in accordance with their last time-

'table of Dec.

the defaultingCity

Treasurerof Chicago, has been indicted,

As we go

to press, every

happy with the prospects

body

is

feeling

of ileighing.

Biport d? th* “ Public Zcbocli

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

ths

of

Y.M.C.A-

Phoenix Planing Mill.

iiail

City of Holland-"
7b tfo Kditor of Ths Holland City Abies:

Holland City, Dec. 28lh, 1878.

Saturday, January 17.

Xomt

To the Board of Education,
Holland City, Mich1:1
. Gentlemen:— I herewith submit

llftrs.

In accordance with

public meeting on the Jrti inst,

my was

fourth monthly report of the conditionof
the schools of

Dr.
noon

B.

for

Lkdiboer, left on Tueedey afterNew York, ootTiiU tohia friends

tills

city.

This report has l>eeo delayed on account
of sickness

on

my

part, and tardinesson

having reiided there enme twenty years be- the part of some of our teachers
fore he came West. The Doctor lias had

a notice in one of

Nish. Laki Short Kail Road.

The underatined

srctaff is:’..—-

our City papers, this Association held a

resolved to dose the

it

Jilt

South.

p. in.

No.l
A m.

Grand ilavu

8 •«
S IW
3 ue

7 tit)
8 So
8 40

Pigeon
HoTlend

:i 40
4 08

580

11 38
It 04
8 55

3 50

087

Allegau

» 3ft
11 04
II 86
1 00

North.
No. 4

Noe

Reading Room.

3

MM

ITATI9NS.

p. in

Taking into consideration the scarcityof

0 30
8 30

money, the impoverished conditionof our

H(W

Muskt-uon

ft 55
18 14
If 11)

Ferrystutrg

Planing
|

i.Ul.

caused by the

city,

crisis, the effects of

in getting

when

OoUr

late Are

and the money

|

which are now most

keenly felt, the fewness of the active mem-

1

my bands. Ths hereof the association,and the fact that a
Holidays will probreading room is. in a measure, but a luxu-

7 15
S

Kill

more

1

*

V
5 81

IS

their several reports Into

I

Mill,

BOW READY FOR

re building

Iii

•

Bl’SINESI.

we have purchased «n;)rr

;

several severe attacks, during -the past Joys and duties of the
Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore Bail Real
month, and his health has been greatly imably account for such tardiness.
ry which this place, under its present cir- going north.
a onto south.
paired. He thinks that a short vacation of
We have passed through the longest cumstances can hardly afford; (while on NlfMKx. Mall. STATION*. Mali Kve. Ka.
this kind, while enjoying the “saltwater”
p.m.
A m.
P N
A. lit.
tenn of the year, and both teachers and
the other hand it is a necessary antidote
8.10
8.80
Chicago.
0 10
air, will benefit and relieve him. We are
scholars have come out tired.
New Buffalo.
5.15
tt.Uft
18.15
;i.u
against the ruinous, demoralizing, unp. m
A. H.
r. m,
requested to state that his son Dr. P. 8.
The school is in an encouraging con11.40
8 05
6.57
8.66 , Qr.Junetlon.
Ledbbokr, will take charge of his prac- dition, the result of bard work on the part christian influence of saloons,)— consldei1.18
10.66
4.18
3 66
Fauuevlllv.
ing these several reasons, the meeting adMB •
407
Manlius.
tice during the absence.
of scholars and teachers. The examina4.10
Richmond.
1 w
• 10.41
5.05
vised the Association to close the Reading
18.45
.....
4.X5
X Baugatuck
•••• ••••
tions indicated that the scholars had a
9.60
MitasRH. H. W. Vkrbkek A Co., of the
4.45
Holland.
Room until the oportunities might be more
6.:o
18.86
a. w.
Phoenix Planing Mill, have handed us a giod knowledge of the subjectspassed

now

Machinery,

.

• •

e ••

...

favorable.

New Holland'

5.10

And we are eonSdenr we can
want

aatlrtv all wht.

11.68

term. A large number of
6 81
6.40
Ollf*.
11.67
1.88
price list for publication,which we are
To give the public an insight into our
5.87
11.31
Ottawa.
our scholars had accomplished the work
compelled to lay aside for the present, on
expenses, we will briefly note the most
Robinson.
0.06
6.86
11 80
8.55
assigned them in their various classes,
HpoonvIlW.
11.06
5 48
account of other work, necessarily caused
important ones; the rent of the room,
8.86
40
6.15
Nunlca.
10 66
and were promc ted to higher classes. A
s.to
Frulliioit.
7.W
10 36
by the improvement of our paper. We
ffc
$100 per year; papere, $50; other current
9.30
, 8.80
Me*k*g«n.
7.00
7.80
list of promotions will be given you as
can inform the public however, that with
expenses, such wa fuel and oil, $25. Thus
6*6
8.85
klontaguv.
H.Xft
M 30
soon as our teachers teturn from visiting.
10."O
11 1ft
Pcntwairr.
fi.4b
4.45
the beginning of a New Year, they have
$175.00 must annually be raised to keep
I desire tohave it published when made.
turned over a new leaf, and are now ready
the room in a respectable condition. This
Grend Rapids Branch.
The prospects for the caning term are
to ftirnish everything which is needed in
is quite a considerablesum for this city at
Very flattering;and our teachers, having
the building line, at the lowest cash prices,
present. The Association Intends to keep GOING NORTH.
GOING ao urn.
become fully acquainted with their duties
Mall.
FxprpH
competing auccessfully with Grand Rapthe furniture, amounting in value to about Biprrse. Mall. tTATIONS.
p m.
A. CD.
P. m.
P. m.
an 1 scholars, will do a still better work
18 80
IS, t»o
ids market.
$75. Thus when circumstances allow it,
Holland.
6.86
4.60
the ensuing term.
6.»9
5.04 Zeeland.
18. f*
9.46
the same can be re opened without great
a. n.
Mr. J. Binnbkant is canvassing the
The “ Roll of Honor” for the last month
11 68
6 23
5.17 rWslaad.
• 8$
expense.
S.X6
5.3"
Hudson.
11.40
9.»i
city for subscriptions to the work of the of the term shows but a few names, which
Herewith we would also tender our
5.43 Jennlson's.
6.48
».<7
11.27
Rev. M. Cohen Stuart, delegate from the is accounted for by the fact, that the day
6.40
Grandville.
9 01
11.11
• 64
over during the

Moet Appro"* Pnttemt;

.

---
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Of' ike

Planing,

1.

thanks to the public for the hearty sympa-

Netherlandsto the
gelical Alliance at

late meeting of thtflvan-

New York.

billowing the severe gale In the early part

Our read- of Dec., was so severe that

it

was

quite

made to our Impossiblefor scholars to come out from
Colony, in the early part of November home. I learn that a number of schools
ers will recollectthe

last, a report of

which

visit,

form no doubt a

will

very attractivepart of the

volume.

be illustrated and published in

day You

remember it followed a
the "moth- very mild day, and found us all ill pre
It will

that

John Vibsohbr. Ow.
Holland, Mich., Jan 10. 1874

country” and

in the ' native

-4*^-

language,” pared

--

In the course of the last

to

” Roll of

week we have

endure

Holland, Mich., Jan. 5,

»ftt

At

monthly meeting

a regular

of

first

ATtheannual meeting of

“Eagle

the Star Hook

of interestto each scholar and parent.
It ia hoped that tiie patrons of the A Ladder Co., No.l, thb following
case, school will aid us in making the best were elected

about two weeks ago, was brought agsinst possible showing for their respective chilthe Arm of E. Kruibikoa A Son, of this dren.

Hummel,
Ats't. Foreman,— G. B. Doesburo,

M»w. Mary A.
Johnson, plead guilty, and fined $25,
and costa. The next case was against
Mrs. R. Scholtkn, residing between this

Secretary,-Chas. Pausi.hr,

Thompson, plead guilty, and fined $25
and costa. The other cases weri also
brought on the complaint of Capt Thompson and against parties In our neighboring village, as follows: John BusquET;
plsad not guilty; tried by a jury consisting of L. D. Vissers, P. Van Ry, G. Boer,
8.

Sprietsma,W.

J.

concerned.

followingis my report by depart-

ments; (1) of whole number enrolled,

enrolled.

no.

1st Primary Hellen Cartel,
H. Abbott.
•*
E. 8. Clark.
3d
1st Interm. Mora Potter,
*•

Corneub Bu>m; plead not
a

3d

4th

High School Principal,

Putten,

D. De Vries, F. Bakker, I, Cappon,

8.

Riedsma and H. Koning; verdict of guilty,
and fined $25, and coats; appealedto Circuit Court John

Van Eknknaam;

not guilty;tried by

a jury,

plead

consisting of

Kampeiman, G.

J. Everbard,D.

J. te

•

is
15
86
10

11

841

86

R. R

road

,

ia the pres-

is

Henry Clews A Co; New York, resumed their banking business last week, announcing the fact in a circular,in which

vania Co., upon a mortgage

forbearanceand, declare their readiness

now

to

amounting to

ROLL OF HONOR.

psy

all their obligations in fnli.

SECOND PRIMARY.

Clark.

Minnie Minderhout.

Elias

Becker.

Johnny Mose.

THIRD PRIMARY.
Pri^je

Stroop.

Effle Werkman.

Gertie

Toren.

M. Weststrate.

Annie Minderhout. Derk

Itotirfs.

STEKETEE

P.& A.

A beautifulsuburban residence on Black Lake.
with a full view of the city, containingten acres
to Inform their many friend#'and cue*
of land, all improved, with good douse and Desire
tinners that they have on baud and for salt
barn, six acres of fruit,all varieties.In
1l good condlHon^jjooddockage, with
water for
_________
. large ve«Dry Goods,
eels, wfl) be sold for cash at a •acriflre.
Groceries,
For particularsInquire on the premises, or of
Jacob Flieman.ithis wagon shop on Riverstreet.
(rockery,

Aug.

. ^
L.
83,1871.

87

|

Glass-ware,
Hats and

Cah,

*

*

Boots * Bnoka
Etc., Etc.

To Consumptives.

-—-In the—

Brick

Store,

Ac

E.

PennSL, Williamsburg,New York.

J.

Where may

ApromineatNew York physicianlately complained to Dumdab Dich about his Sandal wood

HARRINGTON,
be found at all llmee, at

Wholesale

or

CASK

PRICES.

Retail

!

Oil CarsuLBs. stating that sometimes they cured miraculously, but that a datient of his had tar. A A. X.
Goode of tat Beet Quality aad at the Lewset
ken them fer some time without effect. On being ifbrmed that several Imltatons were made
Regular Communications
of Unity Lodge No. and sold, he inquired snd found that his patient
101, F. k A. M., are held at their Half, in Holland had been taking capsules sold in bottles aud hot
DICK k JO'S.
City, on Wednesday evening on or before the full
What happened to this physician may have hapmoon of each month
DICK k C 0.
Special Communications are held on the inter- pened to otbi rs, and
take this method of protectingphysicians, drugvening Wednesdays.
gists and themselves,and preventing Oil or SanW. J. Scott, W. M.
dalwood from coming Into disrepute.
J. O. Do Isamu, Stc'y.
PHYSICIANSwho once prescribe the Capuslee
will tsatlias to do so, for they contain the purs oil
in the Mtt lid oksapsstform.
x. o- of o. r.
DUNDAS DICK AGO. use more Oil or Sandalwood In the manufactureof their Capsules than Sheboygan lime, best white, per bbl ............ $1
Holland City Lodge, No 1M, Independent Order
all Whbleealeand Retail Druggists
perfhmere
st* and pei
of Odd Ffcllowe,hold* its regular meetings st Odd
Fresh, Grand Rapids, per bbl ..................1
in She United States combined,
>inea, and
a
this Is the sole
Fellows’ Hall, Holland, Mlci. on Tuesday Evening
reason why the purs oil Is sold okoapir in their
sirCapof each week. Visiting brothers are cordially Inules thana in
In any 0
other form.
FOR SALE BY
OIL OF
Is fast suipersedlng
rs<
0. 8. DOESBURO, N. Q.
everv other remedy,sixty Capsules oily oelng
sing reO. BKEYHAN, See’y.
quired to Insure a safe and certain cure in six or
E. J.
eight days. From no other medicine can this reAt the Warehouse on hie Dock on River Street.
sult be had.
Dick's Sort Catsulis solve the problem long

LIME!

SANDALWOOD

HARRNGTON,

Willie

£he

parfcft*.

time-table of this

aad can be

Heald,

te Roller.

applet,

bushel.

Koningaberg. Beans, W bushel
Butter. 9 ft ..........
Harry Verbeek.
Clover seed, 9 bushel

Hill.

Holland City Whit* Lead

Beef, dreeeed 9 B> .........
Chickens,dressed per ft..

4ft

18
0

ft

6

.

Washington dispatch- Mary

es that under the pressure of retrenchment

Katte.

Turkeys, 9 ® ...........
Tallow,9 * .............

Hannah Roost

GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

the Chief Engineer has withdrawn several

and River Improve(These should be flve names here. Bat
ments, while others have been reduced. Mr. Kay has omitted to give them. They

estimates for Harbor

we do

not find any

the

east shore of

HIGH SCHOOL.
Diena Roost.

W.

C.

That School question docs not appear
among the 70 cases docketed for the JanuOn Thursday of last week, in the House
try term of the Supreme Court. - If this
of Representatives,the death was anshould be the last of it, we will be at a
nounced of the late W. D. FofrEm, mem
loss what to do for local news. That School
ber for this District.Two of the memquestion done a great deal In that way, for
bers of this State, Waldron, and
Shis paper.
Williams,delivered eulogiea on his char^
Resolutions have been introduced in
both Houses of the California Legislature

acter.

IlTflObasforthe past twelve years been

lo-

vv

cated In Opera Block, has now, since be6 ing burned out' removed his stock to 88 Canal
street, where he continuesto cure every descripWood, IteTOI, Etc,
tion of Acun, Chronic and Pkivatk DisiAii,
on the most reasonable terms. He manufactures
Cordwood, maple, dry .............
..............i
all his remedies from the raw malarial,hoace.
green ...........
.............. 222
known to be fuhxlt viostabli. He uses no
beach, dry ................
Minerals or Poisons.Having prescribed for over
eighteen th< usand patients within the past ten
years, without losino onk ostium, where he
‘IS was the only doctor called. He guarantees reasonable satisfaction In the treatment of eveiy
disease which afflicts humanity.
He keepe constantly on band over 800 kind* of
...............
Railroad ties, ................................
15 the most choice Roots, Bark aud Herbs, and over
100 kinds of his own manufacture of medicines.
He is to be found at his offleo at all houm -dsy
Grata, F«*d, Etc.
or night.
(OorrecUdbyih “Hugger MlUi.)
Among the leading articles of medicine manuWheat, white • bushel ..
...... $140® $146 factured by him are hit Livra Bint p*. Copon
8 mu ps, and Finals RisTomATtvis; all of whkk
Corn, shelled » bushel..
Gate, 9 buphel ..........
Call and counsel
..... ; 37
38 give universal satisfaction.
with a doctor who will promise you nothing but
what he will faithfallyperform,and will norrect::

”
I!

PHOTOGRAPHS
The
his

,S

©

*»

VlOOft..

Idling. 9lWft .....

° Gkn. Pritchard of Allegan, is about to Flour, if 100ft. ........
requesting Congress to put a stop to Chi- publish a truthful account of, the capture Pearl Bariev. 9 100 ft...
Buckwheat Hour, 9 100
nese immigration.
of Jeff. Davla
Fine meal, 9100 ft .....
.

undersignedwould reapedfuDyinform

Photographs & Gems,
In all the

various styles and ilxes,

-

o—

=:
=

“"I
II

—

Particular attention given to secure a

Perfect Likeness
—

OF

—

OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,

New

Light,

New

Room.

locate your disease and give voo a correct diagnosis of your cases without asking you scarcely
a question. Liver complaints treated for fifty
SiUtfaclk ,.
or money refunded.
per week, and other ffiausesln
dl
proportion
Council at the office rut.
Thankful ftn past favors, I am
feadv to
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cepts per week
and other diseases In proportion.Counselat the receive visitors at my New Gallery,,en Eighth
strict, between Market aad River street*. *
office free. Medicinesent by express all parts of the
ly

—

!

old customersthat he Is always ready to take

“

Harley, 9 bushel ........
Bran, 9 ton .......
Fesd. 9 ton... .........

Druggists Pharmacist.

[UP STA1NS.1

IS

George Lauder.
G.

--

7

CANAL STREET

IS

will be given.)

Lake Michigan, south of Michigan City.
'

88

14
10
10

HKBKK WALSH,

4-80.

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

6

Smoked meat, ty .......
Smoked ham. 9ft .......
Smoked Shoulders, 9 ft.

FOURTH INTERMEDIATE.

5
10
10

Lard, « ft .......
.....
Pork, dreeeed* ft ........

'

fur circular to 35 Wooster Street,

n. L liMlIFF,

Xnti, Etc.

Johanna Lepeltak.-

New

is not surpassed. It is warrantedsuperior to any
White Lead In this market, end le sold st much
York.
leee price. My stock te purchasedlo large quanti8015 AY ALL MUG ITOOI.
General Agency, 110 Read# Street, New York. ties of firsthand*, saving all jobbers, profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbon.
88 8m
Rtmmnlxr-Iam not to bt mdertoid by any Boms
In ths Stats of Mkhigon. Call sad see.

Bend

...

relied

WANT

1

Product, Etc

THIRD INTERMEDIATE.

Road

coosldeed by many# eminent physicians,for
how to avoid the nausea and disgust experienedIn
swallowing, which are well kuown to detract
from, If not destroy, the good effects of many
valuable remedies.
Soft Capsulesare put up Intln-futl and neat box- wishes to purchaee PAINTS, OILS, ^JUK^BH0,
ee, thirty in each, and are the only capsule# pre- BHU8HK8, GLARE, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
scribed bv Physicians.
CT'ThtM wtrs Us oily Gaptulsiidaisd U« last f ar-

Lepeltak. Henry

John Van Der

as correct.

,

Is disposed of,

ENCOURAGING TO BUILDERS.

Arad

made, we notice that our efficient station Otto Bolhuls.
agent Mr. J. E. Higgins, has boon left un-

-

SWINDLE

L1ME1

Horodus Cook.

Bush.

harbors mentioned, on

BRBkEt k Co.

DUNDAS

v

however

V

Credit Mobilier!

piroounin simun.

£pffial

Bar, 9 ton....
ies, green 9 9
Hides,
Maple
lei
sugar. V ft
ions
Onions. $. bnshei
Potatoes, 9 bushel
Timothy Seed, 9 bushel
Wool, 9 &

list,

aad Vrosh

Prices to Suit.

104

SECOND INTERMEDIATE.
commodious coaches, and close connections are now made with the Lake Shore
Annie Becker. Eva Bailey.
Mich. A Southern R R. Among the re- Janie
Dana Dutton.
movals that may or may not have been Lucy Harrington. Abraham Borgman.

In this

Will keep constantly oa haad lalt
Matts, which he will sell at

sam

§§s,Vr

notice in the

shoit

Independent has been sold to par-

fron-clads have been replacedby first-class

Wk

on

NOW THAT THE

NXBBELXNK A KUITE,

DUNDA8

PIBST PRIMARY.

about $50,000, and to the entire exclusion

of the originalbondholders. The old

upon

suocMset

The advertiser,having been permanently cured
of that dread disease, Consumption, bv s simple
remedy, Is desirous to make known to his fo low
ties
the Rev. Dr. Talmage represents sufferer*the means of cure. To all wh" desire It,
he win send a copy of the prescription used, (free
for $250,000; $75,000 in cash and the re- of charge), with the directions for preparing and
which tbev will find a sriu cuiu
mainder on time, with real estate security; using the
for consonnio*,Abtua, Bnonomris,
Par$400,000 was offered for the same property ties wishing the prescriDdonwill please address.
Rav K. A. WILSON.

The

17 different calls from

G. W. Chrouch, Sufi.

Katie

The

\ .

H W.

they warmly thaok their creditors for tneir

¥e

now

tofore by, or in the interest of the Pennsyl-

has been corrected up,

Jacob Kuite,

881 four years ago.

being J. Schravesande. Dirkje de Jong.
Christina Herald. George 6cott.
ran in the Interest of the bond-holders. It
FIRST INTERMEDIATE.
seems that the road has been oparated here-

disturbed.

BLINDS,

aoflM.

whom

8

Yours Very Respectfully,

R., a

R,N.,AL8.

ent Receiver, and the

.

1

R

change has
been made in the time table. D. P. Cult,
Grand Rapids, well known as President of
of the G.

a

tak.

the members of the Board of Education,

this city.

By the recent change in the manage
8.

10
10
10
16

during the term.

plaintiffsbeing represented by Messrs.

the M. L.

11

41
63

475

We have had

jury disagreed and case adjourned until Jan. 29tb. In the three last
cases the several parties were defended by
8. D. Clay, Esq., of Grand Rapids, the

of

78

Total for te rm,

Ilferdink;

meet

tors.

40

From prevU>us reporta,

Vaarwerk, J. Flieman, J. Kuite and A.

Howard A McBriBe, of

Visi-

guilty; tried

Van

Jury, consistingof J.

"“j

64
58
66
56
87
88
34
16

Julia Bamon,

Totals,

by

131

N. Wakker,
Katie Garrod,
“
Scott and D. Bertsch; Grammars. C M. Kay,

verdict of guilty and fined $25, and costs.

(2)

sverrige attendance, (8) of visitors:

2nd

Van Den

Gfewarf,— P.

2nd

IT Q

Or anything In our line, maulketnrcd

For Sale at a Bargain.

Hodgson,

Treasurer,— Tnos.

school, should be a matter of no little in-

Department, poachers.

kinds for

all

AND

DOORS, 8A8II

Thankfulfor past fhvors, he stillsolicit!a ihurr of
the public patronage.

/'bre/non,— John

The honorable standing of scholars in

The

Lumber of

DR/1TI

Meat Market,

officers

:

city and Zeeland, on complaint of Capt. I.

will receive

1874.

Honor,” which should be a mat-

terest to all

SVKCIALLITY.

Fire Engiae Co.,”

its blasts.

ter

city, on the complaint of

KILN,

AND TUB DRYING OF LUMRKk
WK SHALL MAKE A

8.40

Advrrtisftnrnts.

STEAM

A

DRY
Wc

To the Kditor of The Holland City Ntvo:

had a series of “Liquor Trials” before our
Justice Courts in this city. The

11.00

WE RAVI

fte’y.

No. 1, it was:
We are preparing a lot of “Scholars’ Henolred,That the names of all memand promises, according to the prospectus,
to be not a tedious and detailed account Records,” to show their standing in bers expelled from the Company for nonof all that was said, seen or done, but will cli88''s,and otherwise, which will be payment of dues, and non-attendanceat
contain such general information,as will passed into their bauds at the opening of meetings or other duties, lie published;
draw the attention of the reader. Price, the coming term. In addition to other aod that the papere of the city are hereby
including import duties, between four and particulars,it will show how manj times requested to publish this resolution.
each scholar’sname has been on the
five dollars.
M. De Bob, Sec.
er

Or. Baplds.

Or Re-Sawing Done.

thy and help w# have recieved as far.

western part of 0ie state closed for

in the

6.10

7.15

Matching.

M

rwMteed

mm

United

States.

15-A.

0-

1

Geuiwk L-u

riRK* Artlrt.

mm TWO

HOBBS.

to converse

fj 9ATAMD TATIiOt,
Mf home VM mated hl*h and
Upon a mountain'! aide

fair,

~*
wwmsr.

Of oil the homeeteadedeep and far
My fancy clang to «e, j
yrntr,

UMeen around,

but not nngueeeed,
a leafy neat ;
The turf before It waa thick,I knew,
And beeti wen boay the garden through,
And the windowa were dark with roaee.

The oroharda made

Tie happier then, below,- 1 algbed 5
" The world la warn and near,
And oloaerlove and comforthide,
That cannot reach me here.
Who muter la moat be *0 bleat
Hefll ehare with nje hia ehefleridneat,
Leering the granite,' the pinee and anow,
Lnd Uh* wlnda that are keen aa lancet."

earlier

ahadowa round me

fell,

cheered them with my long.
The world'a greet rinde nerrowar grew,
TD1 hedge and thicket hid the blue :
But over the oroharda, near at hand,
The gable ahoea on the quiet laud,
And far away waa the mountain !
I

to save yon the trouble of instruct-

ing

him in

the state of yonr business.’'
Certainly— if you please— and yon

mauler ; mourp/u*-ejed
of brut' waa he.

he.

-

•

Who aeeka,"he aaid, M thi* brooding haie,
The tamenem of theee weery daya ?
The highway* dnat, the glimmer and heat,
The wooda that fetter the young wlnd’a feet
And hide the world and ita beauty ?"
He itretched hia hand

; he loeked afar
With eyea of qld deaire ;
I eaw my home, a mellow etar
Hut held the auneet'afire.
“ Bid yonder botae,"he crikd,“ how filr !
Ita chainben burn Me girded air;
I know that the gar deni are wild aa dream*,
With the aweep of wlnda, the daah of atreama,
And the pines that Bound aa an anthem !
*'

Bo quiet, ao aerenelyhigh
It aita, when douda are fnrled,
And knowa the beauty of the aky,
The glory of the world !
Who there abidea muat be ao bleat
He’ll ahare with me that lofty creel,
li un to the mountain I ahoald go,
bearing the dust and the glare below,
Andthe weary life of the valley !”

THK 8ECUEX BENEFACTOR.
utteuded to the businesiil
yesterday?”
asked Mr. LamherL a wealthy owner of
real estate, addreibg an intelligent,
fair-lookingyoung man, who sat at a
desk, as the above named gentleman en11

Have

vo U

spoke of paraSEly,

tered his office. ,

,

CbuSles Burehard colored with embarrassment.For a moment his hand
moved nervously across hia brow, then
rsising his handsome eyes to his employers face, he answered in a frank,
steady tone—
“ I have neglectedto follow your instructions in this case.”

“Sir!”
“lam sorry—”
“ Sorry I” cried

Mr. Lambert, angri

sorry indeed 1 and this is the way
you attend to my affairs ! Young man,
ly,

if

11

TOuthj^rfgl pass yy Ops

paid-”

business.”
“Charles,” exclaimedMr. Lambert,
ike to part with you
We have
agreed until this tii
“Six months ago,” replied Charles
Burehard, “ this family in No. 28 could
not pay their quarter's rent I had orders to turn them into the street 1 did
not do it”
“ But— bat the rent was paid.”
“ You permitted me tc give them a
few daya grace ; you permitted this, on
my promising to see that the rent was
paid. You are right, sir— it was paid ;
the next quarter’s rent was also paid.
At present they cannot pay. Knowing
the condition of the family, I cannot
follow your instructisns.”
“ Well,” said Mr. Lambert, hardening himself, “ I have roles with regard
to my tenants, which cannot be broken.
I have rules with regard to persons in
my employ, which nothing can induce
me to break. Justice is my motto. It
is a good one ; I shall stand by it.”

tare-

family haVd had Warning. Yon could
not have misunderstood me. I told you
pjj£ before. 12

•

A

ual person, with thin cheeks, a broad,
pale forehead, and bright, expressive
eyea. He has been for a year or tire at
work on some mechanicalinvention,
which he believes

is to be of vast

(Thia place, you know, la wkere traina go
Unon the ateep hUlalde,
And where— with lard-it lint hard
To get up quite a allde.)

Mr. Ward, with
’

“Hers was a pardonable offense,"

points of legislation which will be

Ward. “ She declined marry on Congress in the
man whom you chose for her Grangers:

said Mr.

ing the

“My

brother!”
“ Mary !” gasped Mr. Lambert
be my sister ?”
“ Your sister and my wife 1”

it

;

“

can

benefit

An hour later, Mr. Lambert might
“I have heard Mf. Burehard speak have been seen entering Charles B orchard's lodgings. The young
_ man was at
of that,” replied Mr. Lambert. “But

.

what did these people say of me ?”
“ That they had been indebted to you
for numerous favors—’
Favors 1”
“ Yes, sir— at work at his invention,
which of course can afford him no income until completed— Mr. Ward has
not been able to do much toward the
support of his family. Mrs. Ward, os
I said, is an invalid. Their only child
—a daughter of about eighteen, and a
girl of. some aooumplibjprtts—
done considerable toward tkmr sup’

port—”
“I have heard

all this from Mr.
Burehard. What did they say of me?”
“ That in these circumstances they

“

Humph

!”

They appreciated these favors so
much the more," said Mr. Carroll,
“

— —

He took a atlck and apread it thick,
Remarking, wlthaamlle,
“There’ll be tome fun when Mr Dunn

Commence!to

urged

interest of the

„
page.

1

„

Wnm,1P

ifgng8

.

tie

!'"

They tried in vain ; that fated train
Could
not Mcend tho ngrade
- --- —
nvau .;
The wheels would apln with horrid din
. Yet no advance waamade.
*

Then little Tlm-’twae bold in hltuCrled out in aoconta ahrfll,
“ Uemetnber tne, Conductor D.,When you get up the hill I"
MOBJJ*
Bncceea in trade ia up a grade
That we ahould all aeoend,
And with a will help up the hill
Our fellow-man and friend ;

When

“

on the road," don't

The aeeker after

incommode

pelf.

Or, ten to one, like Mr. Dunn,
You won’t get up youraelf
.

Humorous*
Troubles are like dogs ; the smaller
they are the more they annoy you.

When you put on your
why

are you sure to

make

stockings,

a mistake

Because you must put your foot

?—

in it.

An Irishman on observing a beautiful
cemetery, remarked that he considered
it a healthy place to be buried in.

A plumber had an Irish lad in his
employ, and one day, having occasion
for a piece of zinc, ordered him to get
one twelve inches square. “ Yes, sir,”
said Pat, “ twelve inches square, but
how long ?”

open river is reached.
4. Legislationfor fixing rates for the
transportationof live stock on railways
from west to east. This is the only article they will ask to have rates fixed
upoUj and the reason for asking thia is
that it is the only important article for
their products that must come by rail to

An Irishman was asked if LolaMontez
ever smoked. “ Yes, air, she did 1” he
exclaimed, “ and so does every volcano.
Perhaps you’ll show me the lovely

•

“Ay!”

cylinder, and fits the groove of a small
3hc is a worthy girl, sir—”
She
wheel at the corresponding end of the
“But this is no reason !” exclaimed harrow. Every time the large roller
Mr. L.
turns over, the circular harrow turns
“Well, then, you must know, sir, had nearly five times, causing the teeth to
I advanced money to the family opehly,” tear up the soil about twenty times at
said Charles,recovering his self-posses- each of the revolutions. Meantime the
sion, and his face beaming with frank- seed-conductor and distributor rises and
ness, “there was a possibilitythdt I falls twelve times during each of these
might be suspected of unworthy motives. revolutions,and there is a contrivance
And again, even had it beffla otherwise, by which the quantity required to be
and I could have won Miss Ward, as I sown can be regulated.A lever is also
would have wished to win ter, she m nected with the supports of the harmight have loved me more from a sense >w, and rest upon a fulcrum placed at
of gratitude than for myself ; and I a suitable part of the frame of the mawould not have bought her love. As it chine. By means of this lever the haris, I hope she loves me for what I am,
and that she will accept my hand, when
I am in a position to. support a wife.”
uovu
wu ujoiuivui/uiDuwer nitty

,

and Sapphire, asked them why God
does not strike everybody dead that
telk a lie, when one of the least in the

room

answered,: “ Because

there

wouldn’t be anybody left.”
“ What do you sell those fowls for?”
inquired a person of a man attempting
to dispose of some chickens of questionable appearance. “ I sell them for
profits,” was the answer. “Thank you
for tho information that they are'!
prophets,” responded the querist; “I
took them to be patriarchs.”
1

Iris stated thflt a wealthy
_._.jy Boston
gentleman met a prominent Judge in
the street a few days since and said,
“ Judge, I suppose you believe J am a
sane

man?”

“Certainly,”. replied the

^

?” “Iht
“1 have made my
Mr. Lambert, p ress- be worked simultaneously by means of
the young man’s hand, “Inonor the chain-band, which con be closed and will to-day, and I didn’t know but some
you ! You have acted nobly. Return the flow of seed stopped. The machines filth cousin would swear I was non comto your situation; you shall have the can be easily made to suit either the pos mentis, and so I wanted high judientire control of my bnsiness ; your purposes of sowing 00m or grass for cial authority for my sanity.” It won’t
J

“ Charie*,’* said

udge

.........
; “ but why

ing

do to contest that will while Judge X. is

pasturage.

living.

Crops of 1873.

In 1776, after thq battle of Lexington,
and
when Gage was shut up in Boston,
The St. Louis Democrat gives the
an English writer, in “An Ode to the
followingofficialstatement of the proEarl of Dartmouth, gave a bit of advice
duction of coni and wheatin the Misto the Ministry
sissippi valley, compiled by Mr Dodge,
The atnbborn Yanheealet alone ;
the statistician of the National AgriculThey hprl defiance at the throne,
tural Bureau :
And all yonr scheme*unsettle
:

.

air.”
^

am

___

„

_

atrike

surprise he greeted his the East
late employer. Tne latter was appar
The only legislationinvolving money crater that don’t smoke (”
ently excited by the occurrence of some to be asked for is the opening of the
An Irishman quarreling with an Enrecent event
mouth of the Mississippiby withdraw“Young man,” said he, “I have ing expenditures from less important glishman, told him that if he didn’t
hold his tongue he would break his imlearned in what way you have used your works.
penetrable head and let the brains ont
salary the past year/’
of his empty skull
“Sir!”
New Agricultural Machine.
“ You have compromised me ; I— I do
The English Mechanic says, Messrs.
I clasped her tiny hand in mine, I
not wish to blame you ; but you should McDonne and Leuohan, of Dublin, vowed to shield her from the wind, and
not have left the Ward family to sup- have invented a machine which performs from the world’s cold storms. She set
pose the money they received came from the Operations of rolling, sowing, and her beauteous eyes on me, and with her
me. You paid their rent, and gave them harrowing simultaneously.The roller lips said she : “An umbrella will do as
receipts in my name !”
:s of wrought iron, riveted on cast-iron well.”
“And do they know it?” cried wheels, forming a cylinder six feet in
Simpkins, having wedded and settled,
Charles.
length by three feet in diameter. Immeaccumulated a slight scar over his eye“Why should they not? Why did diately above the roller is a sowing apbrow, the cause of which it is unnecesyou not act openly with them ?”
paratus, by which tho seed is rapidly
sary to state; but an inquisitive ao" I had no thought that you would be delivered, a star wheel of four points
quaintanoe asked him whetherit was the
injured by being suspectedof helping keeping the conductors in constant momark of tho chicken-pox..“Worse
them, and I had my reasons for not tion. As the seed is strewn a harrow
than that,” replied Simpkins, “it’s the
wishing to be known as the author of of four rows of oblique teeth set in a
mark of the henpeck.”
the benefits,” said Charles, blushing.
central axis turns up the earth over the
“ I demand your reasons.”
A missionaryamong the freedmen in
seed. The harrow is kept in motion by
“ The truth is, if I muit confess it, I-I an endless chain or belt which passes Tennessee, after relating to some little
hope some day to marry Mary Ward—” round the extreme end of the large colored children the story of ‘Ananias

just.

_

1

He U* in wait ; the train waa late
And came a-pufflng hard.
With heavy load, right up the road
To where he’d apread the hud.

home. With

salary shall be doubled—”
This gentleman was engaged in peek
“But Mr. CarroU-”
ing up his machinery ; but soon coming
“He is not permanently engaged. I will
; “I am ready to go.”
out of his private room and locking the procure a place for him. Charles, you
“ WeU, sir, we will have a settlement door behind him, he appeared before
must come back! I confess I have
at once. How much am I indebted to Mr. Lambert. As these two individuacted wrong in this matter. To toll you
ywi? What is your due?”
als had never met, the landlord was
a secret, Charles, Mrs. Ward is my own
“Nothing.”
obliged to introduce himself.
sister !”
“Nothing 1 How— how is this ?”
“ I feel highly honored— I am thank“Your sister!”
your
over ful for this newindioatioh of kindness,”
„ “ Ion will see. Cast
_
---eye
- ----“ I do not wonder at your astonishtins
said Mr. Ward, with emotion.
ment ; but it cannot equal mine, when I
“
said Mr. Lambert, learned the fact this morning. I disclaimed all connection with her twenty
years ago, because she refused to marry
elerk’s fidelityand capacity, was becom“ Yes, sir, and I am happy to inform
a man who was my friend. I was uning softened. “This is a new thing, you it is completed ; the model has gone
_________ ___
just Afterward she married
Mr.
however. But I presume you have in- to Washington. I have used all the
Ward, of whom I knew nothing. She
money I could scrape together to, pay supposed, however, that I might have
the expenses of the patent right; but
learned the facts ; and all- the favors
ae of it,” answered Charles, coldly.
sir, a manufacturing company are ready
they have received from you have thus
“ Have you been dealing in stocks ?” to negotiatewith me for my machine,
been credited to me. But it shall all
“No,
•
and in a very short time I shall be able be made right I thank Heaven that I
“Ah, you lost confidence in me, and to pay all my debts.”
have now an opportunity to atone for my
tbo^h^ope1**pul
Mr. Lambert had hitherto regarded injustice to my only sister,and to tliank
his tenant as a visionary. Ho did not you for the lesson in humanity you have
“ I have neither made investmentsnor look like one. The thought struck Mr.
taught me. Wealthy as I am, I shall
loans,” said Charles, with a peculiar Lambert that he might, after all, be
never again distress a tenant for rents,
mile. “What smaii sum I could 00m- able to pay his rent
withont {ascertainingwhether he is deand, I bare used.”
“ I have concluded that I might as serving of any favors.”
“You!”
well permit you to etay here a short
Mr. Lambert was not permitted to do
“Yes, sir.”
time longer— although I
myself all the good he proposed to his sister’s
“Bless me, Charles ! I thought you pressed for money,” he said with a
family. In a few days, Mr. Ward’s pata steady young man; and how you can thoughtful air.
ent was decreed, and his fortune made.
have consumed your entire salary
“ My dear sir,” exclaimed Mr. Ward, Thanks to his noble invention, his famnableto conceive.”
„
“this is a favor I had no right to ex- ily was raised to affluence ; but Mrs.
“And I presume I should be unable
standingall you have done Ward did not disdain the kindness of
lo explain it to your satisfaction,sir. It
' ,7 1 “H “Merely grateful; for her restoredbrother.
is • subject which it can avail nothing all your kindness to me. We are going
Mr. Lambert had lost no time in ac1

So off he went, with thia Intent,
And cold hia a took in trade ;
Hla earning! hard he a pent for lard,
And atarted for “ the grade."

Grangers.
emotion,
[WaahingtonCor. Chicago IntoNOcoan.]
“ but although you parted in anger from
your sister—
Those members of the House who
“Sir 1” exclaimed Mr. Lambert, start- have best claims to represent the farming and changing color.
ers’ movement give the followingas the
ject,” said

to manufactures.”

x«-r/r'rk,°!

^

At laat one day ther had a fray,
And Timothy declared
He’d “ fix old Dunn, 1 aa aure’a a gun,' ”
If both their Urea were apared.

;

“Charles Burehard,” exclaimed Mr. >y this inexplicable conversationof his
Immbert, angrily, “you have been in clerk ; but he concealed his feelings,
my employ two years. I have found and leaving Mr. Carroll to believe he
you faithful,honest, capable— and I was a man who did a great deal of good
m a quiet way, went himself to make on
attempt to explore the mystery, by yisineis to mine, and presume to dictate, it iting No. 23.
He found the Wards making prepi
tions to vacate the premises. T<
“I have thought n^self,” said beautifulgirl, with a handkerchief over
J»nes, “ that since I cannot oonscien- her head, who was carrying umall artibously pursue the extremes you deem cles of furniture to the hall, he made
“*
, it will be best for me to quit known his wish to see Mr. Ward.

-

ConductorDnnn waa the onlr one
Who’d not hia trade allow,
And ao ’twixt him and Little Tim
Thera alwaya waa a row.

•

^

“ from the fact that, as Mr. Ward’s invention is a secret, and as all his instruments and contrivanceshave been in
Charles,“ and it seemed to me that had tha house, it would have been a sore
disadvantage to be obliged to move,
lie invention is now on the eve of com>letion,and he is firm in the hope of
vwy poor— they are sick— they are suf- )fin^ able to pay with interest all ypur
fering. You would not have had the
heart to— ”
Mr. Lambert was greatly perplexed

.

Aa trainawent down through the littletown,
He peddled throughthe cars
Hia atock in trade -iced lemonade,
Cakea, peamUa, ^nd olgam.

......
“

M1 beg youf

basmees for me long enough. The

a

RBTBNOB.

“ Little Tim” waa the name of him
Of whom I have to tell,
And hia abode on the weetecn road
In the btury town of 1*— .

-

j

pardon,” said Charles, lave received benefits from you, for
with a face like marble, but speaking in which they are very grateful.”
“ It is a mere taunt— insolent irony,”
a calm tone, “lam guilty of no carelessness. I have endeavored to do my muttered Mr. Lambert.
“I assure you, sir, there were tears
duty—”
“ Your duty was to follow my instruc- in the poor woman’s eyes when she mid,
tions. Number 23 has been a losing it ; she was sincere.”
'

TIM’S

husband. You disowned her ; you have
1. The opening of tho mouth of the
never met her since. But this
Miasissippi to large vessels in such a
years ago. I knew you could not cher
manner as to insure their entrance and
iflh resentment so long.”
at all stages of water without
“My God!” cried Mr. Lambert, Tees
ffioulty.As to the means the Grangers
“ what do you mean ? I have heard
are indifferent, and whether the end is
nothing of her for twenty years. I know
attainedby dredging or by moans of a
not what has become of her.”
new canal they will be satisfied, their
“ Mercy is a better *>ne, sometimes,”
Mr. Ward fixed his eyes upon his
only
desire being to insure water transreplied
softly.
“ Justice is
---- Charles,
— ------U
— —ad— landlord in speechless astonishment.
portationfor their grain to the ocean.
Durable in all— but mercy in the power
“ Is it possible ?” he murmered ; “are
If a large gum is needed to open the
ful is godlike.”
you serious?”
river permanently, they will favor withThus Mr. Lambert parted with his
“ Upon my soul ! I have made indrawing the appropriationsusually made
faithful clerk. Another took the place quiries for Mary, without success, I
for a large number of up-riverpoints,
of Charles Burehard, and the latter was have supposed her dead.”
aid consolidating the whole sum and
without a situation.
“ Then these benefits have not been
uniting it for this work.
About the first business Mi. Carroll, bestowed because—”
2. Legislationto prevent the railways
the new clerk, attended to concerned
“ Sir, I know nothing of what you say.
west
of the Mississippiriver from disthe poor family in “0.23.
N
I die with suspense ! If yon know anycriminating in their rates of freight
“Tiny vacate the premises immedi* thing of Mary, tell me what has become
against points on the river, and in favor
ately,”
ho .....
said to Mr. Iiitobert
* *
of her.”
of all railway points beyond, thus makthere is something mysterious about
The tenant’s eye looked searchingly
ing it impossible for farmers to avail
that family ; they made allusions to and earnestlyinto the landlord’s face
themselves
of cheap water transportayourwlf which I was unable
then taking him by the arm, he led tion.
him deliberately and softly into another
8. Legislation to prevent similar dis“To me !”
room.
crimination
by roads running east and
“ Yes, sir ; they spoke of your kindThere was a pale, thin woman sitting west against north and south roads,
ness to them—”
in an arm chair. She started on seeing thus preventing farmers, when the Mis“My loudness!” -.a |
the two men enter, and uttered a faint sissippi river is frozen, from sending
Mr. Lambert colored. &
ory of surprise.
their grain southward on railways till
“ The man is a fine-looking, intellecta

be

house, where we di< quainting his relatives with the nature
more than two of their indebtedness to Chartoe Burehor three weeks, or until I find my funds ard. If they esteemed and loved this
coming in ; and if we can remain here, generous-hearted young man before,
you shall be no loser by the operatic
what was now their aumiration of his
Your debt I consider sacred; tho
noble qualities ! None however, felt
many benefits shall never be forgotten.” their influence like Miss Ward. The
“ Benefits ! I am not aware that yon only way in which she oonld express her
are much indebted to me—”
joy 1 gratitude and love was by becom“ You are pleased to say so— but for ing hia wife, with a dowry which rea
• a
lieved him of the care of providing for
the comforts of life. Prosperous in
business, happy in his domestic rela
time doubted but that they came from tions, Charles Burehard often had ocyou.'
casion to look back with a smile on the
Mr. Lambert pressed his forehead time when he left the service of Mr.
with his hand. After a pause he said: Lambert “ for conscience’sake.”
“ And why, may I ask— why did you—
give me credit—”
LegislationIn the Interest of the
“ Excuse me for mentioning the subinto a miserable

in

“I did not make the offer expecting
remuneration. I trust that I have kept
my accounts in such a manner that it
will not require half au hour to make an
intelligentman understand the entire

Bat weanr grew tie aLarp, cold whine
Of wlnda that never kiaaed,
The ohangeleaa green of flr and
The gray and clinging ml*.
Above the graniteapraag no bo wen ;
The noil gave low and eoentlna flower* ;
And the drone and din of the waterfall
Became a challenge,a taunting call :
“ Tla fair, tla falria the vail

Though

man

mg

shall be

‘

If yon get s

place immediately, I should be will* not anticipate residing

:

Aocom Its bins, embracrfag aone
The riven (teamed, the dtl« ahone,
And over the ed(e of the fading rim

upon.

my

'

_

-1873

Com.

-

^

Wheat.

;

“18W-

Com,

Wheat.

To mark yonr act with more dlagrace,
They fling their teapots In your face,
And scald you with the kettle !

Ohio...88,000,000 19,000,000 99,000,000 18,000,000
Mich...14,000,000 18,000,000-IT.OOO.OOO 14,000,000
Indiana66,000,000 18,000,000 80,000,0006,000,000

The Editor.

000,000 28,000,000217,000,000 26,000,000
have seen
definitionsof
Wi!....16,000,000 26,000,000 21,000,000 22,000,000
Minn... 6,000,000 26,000,0007,000,000 22,000,000 many names, words, and phrases, but
Iowa... 106,000, 000 34,000.000140,000,000 32,000,000 the following of the editor, given by
Mo ..... 72,000,000 12,000,000106,000,0608,000,000
Kansas. 1,000,0003,000,000 32,000.000400,000 Josh Billings, is about the best we ever,
Neb.... 21,000,0008,000,0008,000,000 2,600,000 yet encountered :

We

IUinoia.140,

many

*

An editor is a male being whose biziTotal 629,000,000182,000,000801,000,000160,000,000
Incwaae of wheat in 1873 ................32,000,000 ness is to navigate a nuse paper. He
Decrease of corn in 1873 .............
. .,172^000,000
writes editorials,grinds out poetry, in.

.

serts deths and wedding, sorts out
There is exhibited in St Louis just manuscripts,keeps a waste basket,
now a curious bit of work in amateur blows up the “devil” steals matter,
art. This is a medallion of a sleeping fites other people’s battles, sells his paface, very well executed, it is said, not per for a dollar and 50 cents a year,
in clay nor marble, but in butter. It takes white beans and apple sass for
came from the head and hands of an pay when he kan git, raizes a large famArkansas fanner’s wife wfio caught the ily, works 19 hours out of every 24, *
idea while in her dairy. She made a knows no Sunday, gits damned bi
quantity of studies with the aid of her everyboddy, and onoe in a while whipt
butter paddle, cedar sticks, broom- bisumboddy, live poor, dies middlestraws, ahd a camel’s hair pencil, and aged and often broken-hearted, leaves
at last succeeded in modeling areally no money, iz rewarded for a life of toil
creditable head. It is ingeniously with a short, but free obituary puff in
mounted fn.a milk-pan, which in turn the nuzepapers.Exchanges please

,

is

framed.

_

copy.

Foreign Population of the United

Cares All Kinds of Catarrh.
Bo saocessfulhas Dr. Pieros s Golden MediStates.
cal Discovery proven, as a oonstitutionfd treatAn analysis of the various reports of ment for Catarrh,when coupled with the use
nf Dr. Sage's Catarrh Bemedy, applied locally
the foreign emigrationcommissioners by the use of Dr. Pieroe'sNasal Douche (tho
affords some interesting facts respecting oniv method of reaching the npper and back
the ii flax of persons into America. The cavities of the head), that tho proprietorof
emigration from Great Britain from 1815 these medicines has long offered a standing
to 1872 reached an aggregateof 7,561,- reward of 9600 for a case of Catarrh which he
cannot cure. The two medicines,with instru285, and of these nearly 5,000,000 perment, for 92 by druggists.
sons found homes in the United States.
A 8PICIMEK OUT OF THOUBAWD8.

Previous to 1864 the emigrants from
British ports were natives of Groat
Britain. Since that year the proportion
of foreignerstaking passage at English
ports has steadily increased, until it now
amounts to twenty-seven per cent, of
the entire emigration. In spite of the
loyalty of Englishmen to their Government, there are many living under it
who would be glad to get away. According to the report of the chief of the

Ooitland,111., April
Dr. Pnics, Buffalo. N. Y.:
Dear Bib : It is with pleasureI

28,

MSEOBANT’S

* EAIY
GARGLING OIL RADWAY'S
RELIEF
The Standard Liniment of the United States.
IS GOOD FOR
fliirmand Scaldt, FheumaHm,

make

y* *,wu,uw in mu ruHuw, i
is to be added the descendants of German immigrants born here. The census
of the first generation of all nationalities amounts to 4,746,200. Divided pro
rata, it would give 1,608,000 descendants of German parents. The most
moderate computation would make the
total result of the Germanib population
of the United States about 5,000,000.
At the rate of immigration for the first
three years of the present decade, that
of the entire ten years will amount to
over 1,000,000 souls. The number of
people in this country, of German
birth and descent, amounts to nearly
one-seventh of the entire population;
and this population is chiefly centered in
the Western States.— yipp/efone’ Jour-

Ttoihache,

m*

nal.

j

-

-
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Enciuraging.yv

A

conceited actor, who

i

are extracted therefrom without the use

Tho

of Alcohol.

question is almost
daily asked,
What is tho cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bitters?” Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health. They are the great
blood purifierand a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the
Neglected Coughs and Colds.— Few history of the world bos a medicinebeen
are aware of the importanceof checking a compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vinkoar Bitters in healing the
Cough or “ Common Cold” in its first stage
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
that which in the beginning would yield to
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
“ Brown’s Bbonchial Tbocheh," if neglected relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
often works upon the Lungs.— [Com.
the Liver ana Visceral Organs, in Bilioqf

_

m

CracJ:*,

Kril,

VINEGAR BITTERS

Milwaukee Monthly Magazine.

Sparin*, Stctmey,
S<ralckt* or Create,
StringkaU, Windfall*,

kind*,
Mnjbone,
Ml
Riles gf Animal*,

Wheeler.

The Milwaukee Monthly Magazine is one of
the best periodicalsof its price published in
America. The January number is one of the
finest ever issued, being filled with atoriee,
sketchea,poems, etc., by tho best Western
writers,including two fifty-dollar stories—
“ Muggins’ Holidays,’’ by D. H, Johnson, and
“Little Ruth,’’ by Eben B. Rexford. It is
furnished at the extremily low price of 91 t
year. Address T. J. Oilmobe, 407 Broadway,
•
o 11118 total Milwaukee,

Pratt
External

Gulls gf all
Sit fan,

STEALING OUR THUN DEB.
People should beware of those iapoetors
who copy Dr. Pieroe's originalstyle of adverDr. J. Walker’s California
tising, by offering various sized rewards for
casee of Catarrh and other diseases which thet egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
can not ours. Those who do not possess suf- preparation,made chiefly from the naBureau of Statistics, the number of
II nent intelligence to write an
oricpntl advermale immigrants from England, Scot- tisement are not likely to have made great and tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califorland, and Wales, during the last fiscal valuable discover ee in Medicine.— [Com.
nia, the medicinal nroperties of which
year was almost exactly the same as in

the preceding .one, being 51,121. The
statistics of German immigrationare
yet more iurpriaing. Aooordipg'to the
last oamms, there were living in the
United States a total of 1,690,410 persons bora in the present German Emp re. Adding those of German extrac

Calrd Itreans,
FUtula, Mange,

Sand

dtatemout to you that after taking medicine
for twenty years for the Catarrh, 1 tried yoor
Catarrh Remedy and effected a core, so that it
has not troubled me for two years.
8.

Hand*,
Fleek Wound*,

Sort

Chapped

MOT Oil HOUR,

•

We

were pleased to see, not long

The properties of Dr. Walker's
our exchanges,some pretty
Vinegar Bittkrs arc Aperient, Dianhoretio,
severe remarks addressed to severalpersons
who, during an interestinglecture by Rev. Carminative, Nutritious,Laxative, Diuretic,
Sudorific, Alter*
Jno. B. C. Abbott, kept a continuous cougliing, Sedative,Counter-Irritant,
which prevented many from hearing.People tive, and Anti-Bilious.
R. H. MCDONALD « CO.,
who cannot refrain from conghing, had better
since, in one of

stay away from such places, or else take a bettie of Johnson'* Anodyne Liniment with them.

Druggists and G«n. Agts., San Francisco,California,
and cor. of Washingtonand •hariton Sts., N. Y.
Bold by all Drngglata and Dealers.
•

The importance of giving Sheridan's
Cavalry Condition Powders to horses that
have been out in tho cold rain, stood in cold
wind, or drank too much cold water, cannot be
over-estimated; no man should be without
them who owns a good horse.— [Com.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
FOR TUI IPKIDT IILIBF OF

Fever and Ague, IntermittentFever,

was by no

Samples Free. —Tlie Saturday Evenmeans a favorite with the public, was ing Post, 319 Walnut street, Philadelphia,
sitting one evening in a cafe, when the gives a beautiful Chbomo to every vearly subscriber.— [Com.
waiter informed hici that tMre was a
gentleman outside who wished to see Urown's ISronchlal Troches Cor Ucagha
and Colds.
him. . Forthwith the actor stepped into
the street, only to find himself in the
A COUGH, COLD OB BORE THROAT
presence of a noted wag and inveterate Roqulrei Immediateattention, and should be
practical joker, with whom he was, by Checked. If allowed to continue, Irritatios or
tub Lunoi, a Pbrhansit Throat Arrscnou,oa
the way, familiarly acquainted.

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Periodical or
BUioue Fever, Ac., and indeed all the affections
which arise from malarious, marsh, or

*

yacked Heel*.
Foot Rot in Sheep,
Roup fo Poultry,
Lame Back, <fc, ifc.

|B

;;weOr^oed,iheoti^^_

le

a Care for every

it w«a tni

mar

and

INK ONLY PAIN NKMIDY
tUt 1 usually atops the most sxcraclatiag paias, alUr* Inflammation*, and cures Oougsetloua, whether
of the Lunge, I to mac b. Bo well, or ether glaadeor
organa, by one application.

IN FROM ONI TO TWENTY MINUTl*
no matter how violent or excruciating the pain the

BHEUMATIO,Bed ridden. luflrm. Crippled,Hereone. Neuralgic,or proet rated with dleeaeemay eeflw,

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
Af roll) INS|fANl*lA84J
InflAMfoMtldh nf tVe Kldeeye,
,k*

defy contradiction.Manufactured at

Lockport,N. Y., U.

8. A.,

by

llr.tprl...

Merchant’s Gargling Oil

JOHN HODGE,

Co.,
Secretary.

and comfort.
In half a tomblrrof water will in a

afford case

Twenty drop*

Wlni In the Bowels, and all luternal Paine.
t.-T.r?7^.r2honMe'wsyecarry a bottle of It A IV
WAY’S READY RELIEF with them. A L w drone
la water wl I Broventeirkne** or pnlns from change
of water. It is better than French Brandy or Iliuett
a* a stimulant.
LoJIc.

AND BLOOD PUMFIEB.

O

It is not a quack nostrum.
The ingredientsare published
on each bottle of medicine. It
is used and recommended by

FEVER AND AGUE.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for fiftyrents. There
I*

been introduced. It

will

SCROFULA

positively cure
in it» various stages,

remedial agent In this world that w HI cur*
aJI ofofo fiamnouv mlloU%
Yellow, and other revere (aided h*

-

Physicians wherever it hns

S

not a

RHEU-

MATISM, white: SWFH HEALTH. EEA1
LINO, GOUT, OOJ TEE, STRONG AND PURE RICH KLOOD-INe

A

C’REAME OF FLESH AND WEIGHTCLEAR HKIN AND BEAUTIFUL
COMP,

BRONCHITIS, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, INCIPIENT

CONSUMPTION, and all diseases arising from an impure
condition of the blood, fiend
for our Bosadalis Almanac, in
which you will find certificate!
from reliable ond trustworthy
Physicians. Ministers of the
Gospel and others.
Has nude the most aatonlehlng Curee |
Df. B. Wilson Cm, Of Baltimore,
tulck, eo rapid are theehaagee the Hedy
saye he baa und It In casee of Scrofula
aadergeee, aider tiolnflaeaco af this
and other die eases with much satisfaction.
truly Weaderlhl Medlelae, that
Dr.T.C.Pugh'OfBaltimore, recommends it to ad persons suffering with Every Day in Increase In Flesh

D

DR. RADWAY’S

A

m

«!

diseased Wood, saying It is superior to
any preparation be bis ever tired.

Dalney

twonty-flve year*, in the treat-

Weight

Is

Seen and Felt

Ball, of the Baltimore

meut of thesti (ltBtre*BiHKdiseases,
tTE. CoiferenceBouth, says be bas
Having a direct influence on the parte, give Imme/ ami with euch unvarying succeia
been so much benefHted by Its use, tbat
that
tt
ha*
gained
the
reputation
of
“Did you call me ?” asked the come- diate relief. For Brorcuitii,Asthma, Catarrh,
he cheerfnlly recommends It to all his
ybeing
infallible. The itukei,or
friends tad acquaintance*.
dian, somewhat puzzled.
COHIUMPTIVR AS D THROAT DllRAXXA, TROCHKSar*
ojfer chill*, onco broken by it, do uot ra** iven 4 Co., Druggists, >t Gordonsuecd with attca%igood tucem.
turn until the diaeaio 1* contracted
“ I did,” was the response.
V*.,*ay It never gas failed fogive
r«f
again. This has roadettan accepted
SUM** AMJ> ffvauo SfraMM
“ What may have^eeu your motive?"
edy, and trustedspecific, fbr the Fever and
will find f ROOM gs useful tn£lf irin^tLe vpicAWhgiy
* of the Wcit, aud the China and Fever of thb
\', McFj^nJfurfrereboro’,
the other went on to
• L;
L.
taken before StngtagmrffeHrlug, And reneving the
th.
, say* fFctirednlmof Rhen“ Tq .encourage you," answered the- throat after ununneual exertion of the vocal organsAyer’s Ague Core eradicatesthe noxiouspotion
thim jn fi»fi failed.
from the syitem, and leaves the patient as well aa
practidqlfjokpT ;
foi jrt Jbe.thf&t#*I -^Obtain only “Brows’* Broschial Tkocuri,” before the attack.It thoroughly expel* the die- THE R06ADALIB Df CONNECTIONWITH OUR
don t, Wncinber* thatf you 4rere bver and do not take any of the worthlessImltatloi/
that may be offered.Sold everywhere.
called out."

THE GREAT BLOOD

I

A

M
W

M

have occurred from Miasmatic Poison, it removes
all wsstesof the llfo principle, are within the curative
the cause of them and they disappear. Not only
range of this wonder of Modern (’bemUtr r, and a few
ie tt an effectualcure, but. if taken occasionally
days' uee will prove to any per. on using It for either
by patients exposed to malaria, it will expel tho
of these forme of disease Ita potent power to cure
FAMILY LINIMENT,
poi*on and protect them from attack. Traveler! will euro Chills and fever, Liver Complaint,Dys- them.
Is the best remedy In the world for the following
and temporary residents In Fever and Ague locali- pepsia, etc. We guaranteeBoiADAMMupenonko If the patient,daily becomingreduced by the waetee
oomplatnta, vie.: Cramps In the Limbs and Stom- ties are thus enabled to defy tho disease.The all other Blood Purtflera.Bend for Deecrfottve and decomposition that is continually progrreeiiig
succeeds in arresting th. ee waste*,and repairs the
ach, Pain In the Stomach, Bowels or Side, Rheu- General Debility which is so apt to eneue from Circular or Almanac.
continuedexposure to Malaria and Miaim has no
aame with new material mad* from healthy, blood—
Addreei CLEMENTS A CO.,
matism in all Its forme, Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, speedier remedy.
and this theBARBAPARILLIANwill ami dore secure
6 8. Commerce 8t.,ltattfoior«, Mi.
Cholera, Dysentery,Colds, Flesh Wound*, Burns,
-a cure Is certain| for when once this remedy eomTor Lly^r ComplaintsIt Is an excellent
Rememberto ask your Druggist for Bosadalis. menoee Its work ef purlflcation,aud eucoeedsiu
Sore Throat, Spinal Complaints, Bpralne and remedy.
dimlalshlng the lose of waatee, it* r. pulra will be
Pi IF AX ID BY
Brnlees, Chills and Fever. For Internaland Ex.
TRfld. and every day the patient will feel himMlf

THU

Famines in

India. —

During the

last

ten years there have been three terrible

famines in the northwest of India, mainly the result, as was the Irish famine of
18-45, of trustingto too few varieties of
crops. During those ten years nearly
three millions of persons died of starvation. A famine is now pending in Bengal, the most densely populated province of Hindoston. Tho Indian Government is doing all in its power to
avert the calamity,which but for energetic action might become appallingin
its magnitude.

>]

.

ternal use.

Dr. J. C.

operation la not only to relieve the patltnt,
nut entirely removes the cause of the complaint
It penetrate* and pervade*the whole system, restorlngjiealth^ action to aU its parte, and quick-

J.

Walker, a

regular practicing,physiciau of California, has conferred a priceless boon upon
mankind, by the introduction of a
“ Bitters" compounded from herbs exclusively, which may be truly said to be
superseding all others, and is becoming
a bitter dose indeed for the charlatans
and quacks, on account of its immense
sale and universal popularity.Not only
are these Vinegar Bitters, as he calls
them, an invaluabletonic and alterative,
but they are obknqwledgeios astandaBd
Medicine, and the astoniidung rapidity
with which they cure diseases hitherto

)

THE HOUSEHOLD FANAQBA
etable and AU

healiog.

Prepared by

IS

POBKLY VEG'.•‘J iTT i.

CO., Lowell, Maas.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers tit Medicine.

JingJJ H
1

SI Er

THIRTY YEAH*’ EKFEU1ENCK OF AN
OLD NURSE.
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP

18

THE

PRESCRIPTIONOF

one of the best Female Phyelctani and Nureee In the United Btatei, and has

DR.

the adult. It correcte acidity of the stomach, relieve! wind colic, regulates the bowels, and gtvee
rest, health and comfort to mother and child
We believe tt to be the Beit and Barest Remedy In

\IEVi

1

WAY OF

BECK,

THEAHECIlE

ito $100 Inv sstsd In Wall
»t rest often leads to a for|tune. No risk. 32-page

SlAOlK Todt

$10 pamphlet free. Valxs-

Co., Bankers
atreat,N. T.

BUSINESS.

Enterprisingyoung and middle-aged men and
women, ambitious to mako a successful atari in
business, arc offered superior facilities for preparing themselvesat the Spencerian Bustuess College,
Milwaukee,WIs.
,One packageof Prof. Haira Magic Compound will force whiskers to grow
thick and heavy on the emootheetface
(without Injury) In 21 days, or money
refunded. 26 eta. a package, postpaid,
or 3 for Met*. One application of my
!" Hair Curler’’ will curl the hair of
either sex beautifully.Satisfaction
jguanteed. 26 cte. a package, postpaid, 3 for M ota.
E. W. JONES, Aahland, Mail.

wrapper.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

THE

Kidaay aid

Urinary and Womb dluasfo,Gravel, Diabetes,
J’ropay, Stoppageof Water, Incontinence of Urine,
Bright'iDiseaM. Albuminuria, and la all (a*es where
there are brlck-duetdepoelu, or the water is thick,
cloudy, mlxrd with snbstancee like tl.e whlteofeu
IB A PUBB
•fg. or threads like whitesllk. or there Is a morbid,
dark, bilious appearance, and white bon*-du*l deposits, and when there lea pricking, burning senaawtth theOreen Teaflavor. Warranted tosultalltaates.Foreale tloa when pasainc water, and paiu In tke Small of the
everywhere.And sold al whole- Back and along the Lotus,
sale only by Great Atlantic and
Tumor ef 19 Years’ Growth Cared by
Pacific Tea Co., 85 A JlVeiey
RADWAY’M RIMOLVHNT.
street,N. Y. P. O. Box 5509.
•end for Thea-NectarCircular.

Cincinnati, O.

30

whether 1| arteee from
Teething «r from any other «*ues. VuU direofttai
for using will accompany each bottle. Hone Genu-

being perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring

J. O.

Tixx,

RHEA IN CHILDREN,

FILLING TEETH.

growing betterand stronger, the food dlsestfoe better, appetite improving,and flesh aud weight Increasing.
Not only does theflAUAr aeiluax Rmolviwv excel
all known remedialagents in the cure of Chronic,
Bcrofuloua,Constitutional,and Bkln diseases | bet It
Is the only positivecure for

fi

GALLS aud Broken,
TuMsaiDBiA
Wall

DYSENTERY and DIAR-

HALE.

A J MORPHINE HABIT speedily IV Y. iicsbUUyu«re»n..No p»iu orirouMej e-wi iriniog,
I Ikfl cured by Dr. Ik-clCs only Bend •t’mp fur dreuUfcu Ftefrm.innfTraBkaeBauid Dm.;,
B H NUfl known A sure Remedy. DENTAL ASSOCIATION, Bos UUt, Ciutsaali, Okie.

1

Ipuj.s

been used for thirty years with neVer falling
eafety and success by millions of mothers and
children,from the feeble infant of one week old to

the World In all caeca of

,

for treatment until cured. Call on or address

For aale by all Drugpats.

MRS.

i'

TKNNKWKK FARM FOR

1,1(10 acre!
acre* under plow, balaur* timber,
well Improved^ price |l6 per acre. Would axchange for productiveproperty. For particular*
addreie PosTaASTBB.Clearinout.Warreu
Co., Term.

VI IVlWl NO CHARGE

No. ill 5 Fulton Street, New York.

declared incurable seems almost in- ine nnleis the fac-elralleof CURTIS A PERKINS
credible. After having been carefully (i on the outelde
r v
tested, they are kept on hand in thouSOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALER!.
sands of households, and used for any
CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE AND
add every form of disease, many relying
HICK.
upon them in preference to the most
from no other cauas than having worms la the
celebrated physicians. They have be- stomach.
come a recognized “ Family Remedy,"
BROWN'S VERMIFUGE C9MFIT8
and properly
25
will deetroy Worme without injury to ths child,

so.

AYER &

Its

CURTIS A BROWN,

Yineoab Bittebs.— Dr.

PURIFIER.

s

say.

HOUSEHOLD

U**rt*

Heednche, Teethnrhr,
Cold Chills, Ague fihSB***
The applloatlnu of the READY BELIEF to the
pert or parte where tho pain or dllTSculty exista will

Hat been widely need, during the
last

Suffer with Fain.\
Fain.

<

merchant's Worm Tablets.
We deal fhir and liberal with all,’ and

poisons,

BROWN’S BRONCHIALTROCHES,

xxADiN* vna APvxaranxuT,

Radwuy’a Ready Relief

Large Sixa 1100. Medium 60a Small 26c.
email Btse for family Use, 2ft cent!.
Tho Garffllng (HI has been in use as a
liniment since 1881 All we ask Is a /dr
trial, but bo stircnn<l follow directions.
A»k vonr n oansst Druggistor denier m Patent Medicines for one ofour AlmannosaDd
re id what tho mujWs say about the Oil
The Gargling Oil ie for mle by all respectahtn dealers throughout the United
Stale*and other countries.
Our totiMunfofrdutefrom 1833 to tho present, und am unsolicited.Wealso nmnufticture

misasmatlo

am IRCDRABDR Luhu DisiAiiIs often the result.

actor; in

Atm

Weed any one

Fimndered FtH,

;

Diseases.

non

ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.

or iHlee,

Spraini and

Hilt*,
/‘niomt,

this

IN

lain*,
Hcmmhddt
/ImUet,
Ktopke,

Chill,

1878.

Cure* the Worst Peine

EMPLOYMENT

PRICK $1.00 PER

AGENTS WANTED

DR.

FOB

BMWRi-

RADWAY’S

Perfect Porjatire aii

Replatiii Pills,

THEMEPEKDENT.

ALL.

ivolloue.

celvee a premium worth more thaa th* eubicrtt)tlon price. Our new elegant Chromo, “Mcmoriee
of Childhood,” eixe 17x21, now ready for delivery.
We want specialAgents for every tows. Fur
Terme end List of Premium*addree*
H. C. ROWKN. 3 Park Place, New York.

UNDEVELOPED WES'T GINCHO-QUININE
as effectual a remedy
FOR FEVER & AGUE

t*. OWve the foil owing eymptomi resulting
cm dleordereof tke DigestiveOrgans:
Oonstipstlon,Inward Piles, Fulluet* of the B’ood
i the Head, Acidity of the Stomach,Nausea, Heart-

is

H.art, C’koking^rSuffocating Bensatlonewhen 1a a

Sulphate In the aamo doses,while It affects
Capital appears in England to have or other injurious Ingredientsusually ussd in Five yeftrsinthe Territories,, ft* tho Sal
Dote or Web* tx>worm preparations.
the Head
•ad lets, la more palatableand much cheaper.
In la the Bead, Delearned a lesson from labor. On the
. --------- owneseoftb* Skin end
It« Boson reee, Climate, Inhabltente,Natural1
CURTIS A BROWN, proprietors.
Send for descriptiveCircular with Testimonials
Ky« i, f.in In tb$ Side. Ch-et. Llmtu. and enddett
Cunoeitlee, etc. It contain* MAO mie engraving* of Physicians from all parts of the country.
principle of fighting fire with fire, it now
No. 1115 Fulton fit»<
N«WY«
_______
<f the Scenery, Lands, People and Curtoeitiee of
dealers
19* Sample packages for trial, '25 cent*.
proposes to meet combination with comthe Great West, and it the apicieat and bestselling
book ever published.Bend for specimen pages and Preparedby BILLINGS,CLAPP 4 CO.. Chemist*, above named disorder*.Price 1U eentu pur
bination.For this purpose, the Encircular*,with terms. Address NATIONALPUB- Boston, Maas. New York Office, 8 A 9 College Place.
glish manufacturers and capitalists have Poultry,Seeds. Ac. Diets’s Journel.Chambereb’g.Pa LIBHING CO., Chicago, 111.,or 8t. Louie, Mo.
formed a society called the “National
Information worth thoueaad* will be seat you.
Federation of Associated Employers of $ 7

-

Labor." Unavailingitself of the same
weapons which the trades unions use,
the associationdistinctlydisclaimsany
aggresaive intentions. It will publish
an organ, watch every legislative measure which tends to affect the relations
between employers and employes, and

pOMPRENNED YKA8T,

seek to give to “ education,intelligence,
and capital" their fair share of influence in the constituencies. The asso5
ciation includes the names of the most

$100 •“"W

Per Dap. tpoo Agents wanted. Send
JLv) stamp to A. H. Blair A Co., St. Louts, Mo.

Address,

An/1 A
Now

the time for good resolutions,
so resolve that hereafter you will alwa:ivs look well by wearing the Elmwood
or Warwick collar.— [Com.
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circular! address Jonea Com’l College,
BL Louie, Ms. Open Day and Night.

HIT

HAPPY RELlRa.

Against fife Bid Thieve*.

“

THE BEST DOLLAE MONTHLY.

FiielitySaraisBanlanilSafeDBjository
Chicago receives aavlngs depoalta oi any amount
and allows interest upon the eame. Married women and minora have a right by the charter to
depeilt money and draw oat tn their own namee.
Depository vaults, for
safe keeping, at a nominal cost, Money, lUverware,
Wllle and other valuables.
The vault* cost 1206,000, and are absolutely fire
and burglar-proof.
Bach depositorIs given a separate box. key and password,and none but hs or
hts deputy can have access thereto, five of the
V*4 . }hr?a«k th# great Ore, and saved
110,000,000
for its depositors.Money sent by express, or postoffloeorder sent bv mail to Saving*
Department, eredtted.Bonds, Wills, Deeds and
other valuables sent for safe keeping will be receipted for , and key aud password returned. Bend
for explanatorycircular. Address BAFI DEPOBOf

ANY
wealthy manufacturersin the country ONE
T» WVrVtV/ftK
and represents a body which employs
about two millions of workingmen.

PROTECTION

dally, fresh, at L.
\j ZANDER’S, USClybomne Ave., Chicago.
tfill PC
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$5 to $15
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afflicted:thou
taoneanee
lands saved
saves^rom
iron an
an *eaGy
eany grave*
grave,
lost vitality;asrveaaweakness; who may marry;
why not; lost memory; impaired health. Thirty
lecturesdeliveredat ChicagoMedicalInstttate,

ItxMO Inches, In 17 Oil Colara.

Two

Ftret-clHNH Periodicals for the price

Skin Diseases.

of one. We solicit KxperleiieoaCauvassers
and others to send at once for terms aud Specimen

Magazine. Address *.J£. MHUfK*, PubMeher,
41 Park Bow, H. Y, City, or Newhmr^i. t ;

ta

the cheeks, forehead ana nos*.

SiifokU,.'. No •TapMon axcept

ITOlV, 145 Randolph St, Chicago.

miSIL.
§111

Don't despair I Bead
the cream of medical
literatureI Thirty

DR. A

Magazine, sue year, with Mounted Chromo... ftOO
Magazine, one year, with Unmounted Chromo. 1 DO
Magazine, alone, one year ....................... l oo
Kxamine our Clubbingand Premium Ltetl,

-

Th* above and all Bkln Dleeaees permanently

-

tt to

Chapped Hands, face, rough skin,
pimples,ringworm, wdt-rheum, and other cutaneous affections cured, and the skin made soft
and smooth, by using the Junipeb Tax Soap,
made bv Caswell, Haxaid A Co., New York.
Be certain to get the Juniper Tar Soap made
by us, aa there ant many imitationsmade with
common tar which are worthless.—[Com.
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Tailoring.

Ready

Drugs! Medicines.

Again!

s“™i

Variety

o-

JOSLIM BREYMAN,

Wm.VANPUTTEN,

M. REIDSEM,A & SON.

J.

Have on hand a conafantiy replenished, ear*

VORST.

W.

Hire on hand mid for nulc a Ur^’o i^m
compile amtorimuntol s

MEENGS,

H.

OKXKKAL DEALER IN

selectedand ever Irish stock of

fully

Clocks,

First-Class
FURNITURE.

Papr,

Wall

Window

removed to

1):m

NEW

hla

Oil Cloths,

Feather Beds,
Mattresses,

COFFINS,

Vests,

,

PAINTS, OILS,

In tbenioct ilnblouableetyle; be will roll
caeh ae low ae can l>« bought at any other

for

1

Holland.

"tore In

AND

&

’Pants

Coats,

Feathers,

30

SETS,

GLASS-WARE, FANCY

TOYS,

FLOUR

•

Patent Medicines,

OETINGH,

A. Cl

SILVER

Yankee

Putty, (Hass, Etc.

^

OHOZOK

General Dealer In

Notions,

FEED,

&

ETC.. ETC.,

OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Of the moat approved at vie.

Thankful far past favors, a share of

Groceries,

Crockery,

CHEMICALS,

Where he will be glad to make

Carpets,

Watorkh,

Tahi.k and Pocket Cutlery,

Family

Office,

Shades,

(

Jewrlry,

MedicineS,

Grondwd

'

all kiuds of choice

STORE,

underthu

;

where

DE.trO-3,

«

WINES AND LIQUORS,

may be found

all timet

at

publfr patronage is solicited.

For MedicinalPurposes Only.

nr

Reidsema & Son.

J. M.

VEGETABLES.

School Rooks,
Stationery,

Fancy Soaps & Perfumery.

Wall Paper,

In Iheii seasons, at lowest prices.

Window Shades,

L. SPRIETSMA & SON.

Envelopes.

Tooth Brushes,

Inks,

Writing Books.
Can

be

found in their

Pens,
Pencils,

Albums,

A SHOE STORE,
A.T THE

BOOT

Memorandum Books,

I

a

Butter, Eggs <f Vegetables,

Solid Silver,

River St., Holland, Mich.

AND

J. E. HIGGINS,

Silver Plated Ware,

dealer in

Slate Pencils,

Celebrated Shaker Medicines,

HUSICil DISIS!!ini!8

Steroscopes and Views,

BOOTS & SHOES,

BOARDS.

TOYS AND CANDIES.

WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JLWHRY,

ui IMm'i Wut,

River 8t. Holland

la a Thorouphiy Sati. factoryManner,

aoikt ron

Oriental Balm,

U.S.Ex. Co. AM.
Office at M. L.S.

A Remedy tor Pains and Nervoaa Distaaea.

L. 8. R.

R

R.

R.

Hardwaie

Dei>ot,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Mieh.

tt-

1.

Razors and Razor Straps.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.

WTiich they will aell at

A

Prices.

and Building

M.

dona at ihort notice.

Supporters and Trusses,

!«•

Cash Paid for Hides.

S.

R. R. Depot,

HOXiXi

.

AND,

am now prepared

I

Manufacturersof and Dealers in

to

1

bny

Physicians' PrescriptionsCarefuVy Com-

—

opened a Large and well Selcctvd Stock of

Wblmlt Cuh Xubt

New Rail Road

Men

to

Town

!

FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.

Henry

goods,

8.

FREIGHTS REDTJOFD

•

Ws hav«

Hats & Caps,
which they arc ofcrlngaprtcea that defy competition.

Alto a

os

kiad 1

COOK, PARLOR

mjEmiwimE,

Crockery, and

A Very large stock on hand.

Manufacturersof

mi

era mt

Flour, Feed, Etc.

Ml

AnertnoBtof tho Boot

AND

HEATING BIOYK*

Store-Pipe, Store Futtitrre, Etc.,

m
lltlStmt,

SOLUSB, UCB.

complete Stock of
Proprietors of

Horse Nalls,
Horse Blioes,
Wagon Spring*.
Horae Trinennngs,
Glass, Putty,
Paints,

FLOUR

UNITY MILLS,
FEED, ZEELAND,
MICH.

&

stuff.
Werkman

-

ALWAYS ON HAND.

-

o

St

Son at Uulland,

sell all

ATTRACTION TO BUYERS!

kinds of their
,

I am now preparedto supply my OuRomsrs with
m completa an dSsoment of

Pumps! Pumps!
The best ever Introduced in this country.
Save your money and buy P. H. Wilms' pumps
which are made of the nest and most durable
material, besides being the most ornamental;
working easy, so that any child can pump with
the greatest esse, and will fill an ordinary pall
In live strokes. For cistern and well praps,
they cannot be surpassed. Hold at wolesale
and retail bv

m

gooda purchaaedof

will

t»

LI

Delivered Free!
te

any part of

the city.

Give q« a call before parehnalng elec where, ««t our

Store,

New Store on Elver Street, next to Tan

City

Drug

Putter

’•

Have on hand in
Street,

new

on River
an entire new stock of
their

store,

Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things

order.

dry goods,

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER
Drugs.
v Paints,

o„

MADE

'

St

,

Holland. Mich,

Farmers and others will find It to their advantage
to uve their uhea,for which I will give them hard
TTas re opened his carriage and wagon man
or soft soau u may be desired, at prices as low as
ufactory at his old stand on River street,where h<
can be had In this city.
may be found, ready at all times to make any
thing In the line of

SOAP GREASE, Top

HATS A CAPS, GLASS-WARE, ETC.

Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods.
•’

Yankee
We

sell at

lower than

our

Notions.

own

Price,

which

8t

Ca'I and see me at
, Holland, Mich.

WORK

Is

in

my

ERRORS

Factory, foot of Market

OF

YOUTH.
Trucks, Etc.,

Sleighs,
Etc
suffered for years from
Nervous Debility. Premature Decay, and all
the effects of youthful Indiscretion will, for the A good assortment of Thimble Skelna alwayi
on hand.
sake of sufferinghumanity, send free to all who
need It, the receipt and dlrecllon for nuking the
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers Warranted Seat-Springsof anjr shape or stylo
wishingto profit by the advertiser’s experience
I use nothing but
can do so by addressingIn perfect confidence,

A

GENTLEMAN who

ii.

l6fui.&t;idi or Chingt,

Perfumery,
Trusses,

Shoulder Braces,
Boots a Herbs.

And We Will Not Bb Undersold.
us a call. No troible to

Please give

ALWAYS OK HAND.

show our goods.

John b. oudkn.
42 Cedar 8L, New York.

mbit

Ines and Llqaora for medicinaluse on-

all other

aHklcs usually kept In a

KatMm

First-Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and moat complete stork of
good* In Western Michigan, all purchasedfo* Cart

from viutr luina,
shall sell At

Open Buggies,

or

also wanted in exchange for soaps.

.

0nYUTTY,

and

BLACKSMITHING.
JACOB FURMAN,

AND A FULL LINE OF

Medicines,

ly;

and

SOAPS AND POTASH,

Glass,

Parc W

|

Making

Carriage

Manufacturerbf

At the foot of Market

Also Prepared Holland Mustara, '
IS

1-

&- [

MICHAEL MOHB,

A FULL LINE OF

Provisions,

(oiuMifT a nuaiucisT.)

VanDeuVkkn,
Sts.

Save Your Ashes.

1ND
a

JOIIIEO DOHI AT 8I0IT F0TIC1

ATTERTIOR!

(iraham, Chicken Feed.

HEBER WALSH,

IIP All! VO *

,

Flour & Feed.

Store.

men-

E.

As eati ba fourid is Weatarn Mtchlgaa.

;g

too numerous to

tion.

WILMS,

H.

-

Farmers’ Implements,

Manufacturerof Wooden Pumps,
8. E. cor. Sth A River
Cor. 10th A River sts., Holland.
N. B. -All kinds of Wood Turning done to

Drug

GROCERIES

!•-

Boots, Shoes and Finding.

Oils,

Nalls, etc.

’

All

new

•elected for the trade.

1

Groceries,

OF-

I hope to see all my old friends and many
ones to examine my goods so well

RUBBERS, ETC.

Eagle.

STOCK,

gkeiteral
Hard-warE.

BOOTS, SHOES,

In any quantities for which I will pay the

Bigbit

Dry

LARGE

Andjeverythlng,usually kept in Drug Stores.

pounded, Day or Night.

jaat

Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patroage of his many friends and customers
In the put, respectfullyInvites
the attentionof the
' Public to his

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

of J. E. Higgina, Situated

near the old

!

VAN DER VEEN,

E,

Having lately purchased the Hay Press

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

Store

:o:-

27-1

Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!

Have

on

All orders promptly attended to,

choice atm k of

Grand Rapids

FDTICFS.

prices

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

Prroprietorof the

1

and job p<ay hv sur« tK appraranoe,
and qoslhy ofeur Goods will suit )««.
ready to tepaii

III

FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.

CHECKER
Uiiii1

M.

A FULL LINE OF THE

Dairies,
Slates,

for

Call

OLD STAND,
Where they have on hand

Cash Paid

Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes
And Paint Brushes.

selected with gr«t caw-

MONROE STREET,
Grand Rapids, Mieh.
This House ha# been recently re-fftted la

HEBER WALSH,

lieience.

House,

and

reaaonableproflU.

1-

The moet competentWorkmen constantly employAll work made «p In the latest style lad with
dispatch.

ed,

25-

1.

A R

Aktwdel,

Prop’r.

froi>

Hatii&n Kenyon, Banker.
Seed brill Euten link

HOLLAND, MICH.,

All

Work

Warranted.

Does a general Banking, EAchange, and Collectionbusiness. Collections made on all points
General Blackamltbing done wRh neatnesi
tn the United States and Europe. Particularatten- aid dispatch. &
^
Particular Attention fill te Bepalrtni tion paid to the collectionsof Banka and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment All busiSpeciality.
ness entrustedto me shall have prompt alien-

.

Horse Shoeiug a

x.

First Claw Style.

Dragglata Pharmacist, of ST yean practical «•

mm im,

my Spokes and Huba are manufactured

irxnoLD,

k-1

and acfo
•old. Tickets
8th St., Holland, Mich.

to

and from

mV

polnUTn Europe

all polnta in

N KENYON.

:

Thanking
old customers for past fhvora
solicita call from them, and as many new one*
as want anything In my line. J. FLumai.
I

l-i*

T-

.

.

